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MANAMA: The Pre-
mier yesterday de-
scribed Bahrain-US 
relations as “strategic, 
historical and strong”.

He expressed pride in the 
progress of co-operation on 
all levels, thanks to the sup-
port and policies of Presi-
dent Donald Trump.

His Royal Highness Prime 
Minister Prince Khalifa bin Sal-
man Al Khalifa stressed that US 
co-operation with its friends and 
allies in the region “is a necessi-
ty imposed by the requirements 
of security and stability”.

Saudi Arabia is among the 
cornerstones of global securi-
ty and stability, as well as the 
greatest and most important 
ally, the Premier said.

“Supporting Saudi Arabia is 
a support for us, because it rep-
resents all of us.” 

The Prime Minister made 
the remarks while receiving US 
Deputy Secretary of State John 

STRATEGIC 
PARTNERS

J Sullivan. He welcomed the 
86� RI¿FLDO¶V� YLVLW�� H[SUHVVLQJ�
hope that it will open up new 
horizons of co-operation in po-
OLWLFDO� DQG� PLOLWDU\� ¿HOGV� DQG�
bolster regional security and 
stability.

The US Deputy Secretary 
of State conveyed to the Pre-
mier greetings from President 
7UXPS��DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�86¶�DS-
preciation of the Prime Min-
LVWHU¶V� HIIRUWV� WR� EROVWHU� UHOD-
tions.

The Premier outlined Bah-
UDLQ¶V�HIIRUWV�WR�IDVW�WUDFN�GHYHO-
opment, stressing that the king-

Q�The Premier

dom gives great importance to 
HFRQRP\�DQG�FLWL]HQV¶�ZHOIDUH�

Picture – Page 2

MANAMA: The elections 
supervisory centres will start 
receiving nominations for 
parliamentary and municipal 
polls from Wednesday until 
October 21. Legislation and 
Legal Opinion Commission 
president and elections 2018 
executive director Chancellor 
Nawaf Abdulla Hamza 
announced that all preparations 
have been completed, adding that 
nominations can be submitted 
from 5pm until 9pm.

Full report – Page 3

Q Poll nominations call

WASHINGTON: Technology 
giant Apple has rejected claims 
by a Turkish newspaper that 
missing journalist Jamal 
Kashoggi recorded his own 
death using one of its watches. 
$OOHJDWLRQV�WKDW�6DXGL�RI¿FLDOV�
XVHG�KLV�¿QJHUSULQW�WR�XQORFN�
data from the watch were 
impossible, it said. “Apple 
GRHV�QRW�OLVW�¿QJHUSULQW�
YHUL¿FDWLRQ�DV�RQH�RI�WKH�$SSOH�
ZDWFK¶V�FDSDELOLWLHV�´�VDLG�D�
representative from the company, 
ZKR�DOVR�FRQ¿UPHG�WR�WKH�CNN 
that the watches do not have the 
feature. It was not technically 
IHDVLEOH�IRU�.DVKRJJL¶V�$SSOH�
watch to transfer audio to his 
phone, which he had given to 
KLV�¿DQFHH�EHIRUH�HQWHULQJ�WKH�
consulate, technology experts 
said. Meanwhile, Saudi Interior 
Minister Prince Abdulaziz 
bin Saud said reports that the 
Saudi government ordered the 
killing of Kashoggi are “lies 
and baseless allegations against 
the government,” according to 
a statement in the Saudi Press 
Agency.

Q Kashoggi watch 
claims are denied

MANAMA: The National Unity 
$VVHPEO\�LV�¿HOGLQJ�IRXU�
FDQGLGDWHV�LQ�WKH�XSFRPLQJ�
national elections on November 
����,WV�SUHVLGHQW�'U�6KDLNK�
$EGXOODWLI�$O�0DKPRRG�
\HVWHUGD\�DQQRXQFHG�WZR�
FDQGLGDWHV�IRU�SDUOLDPHQW�DQG�
WZR�IRU�PXQLFLSDO�FRXQFLOV��
'U�$EGXOOD�$O�7KDZDGL�ZLOO�
FRQWHVW�SDUOLDPHQW�HOHFWLRQV�
in Northern Governorate 
FRQVWLWXHQF\�HLJKW��ZKLOH�'U�
0RKDPPHG�$O�+RVDQL�ZLOO�
UXQ�IRU�D�VHDW�LQ�6RXWKHUQ�
*RYHUQRUDWH�FRQVWLWXHQF\�
WKUHH��0RKDPPHG�$O�
'KDHQ�ZLOO�FRQWHVW�IRU�
WKH�1RUWKHUQ�0XQLFLSDO�
&RXQFLO�LQ�FRQVWLWXHQF\����
DQG�0RKDPPHG�$O�5HIDLH�
ZLOO�UXQ�IRU�D�VHDW�RQ�WKH�
6RXWKHUQ�0XQLFLSDO�&RXQFLO�LQ�
FRQVWLWXHQF\�WKUHH�

Q Candidates named

MANAMA: Bahrain FRXOG� EH� H[HPSW� IURP�86� LPSRUW� WDULIIV� RQ�
VWHHO�DQG�DOXPLQLXP��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�86�'HSXW\�6HFUHWDU\�RI�6WDWH�
John J 6XOOLYDQ� +H�PDGH�WKH�DQQRXQFHPHQW�ODVW�QLJKW�GXULQJ�D�
URXQGWDEOH�DW�TKH�5LW]�&DUOWRQ�%DKUDLQ��DOVR�DWWHQGHG�E\�86�$P-
EDVVDGRU�-XVWLQ�6LEHUHOO� 
³:H� DUH� QRW� OLPLWHG�� :H� VHH� JUHDW� SURVSHFWV� IRU� %DKUDLQ¶V�

HFRQRP\�DQG�WKH�UHFHQW�RLO�GLVFRYHU\�LQ�$SULO��RQ�WKH�ZHVW�FRDVW�
RI�%DKUDLQ��ZRXOG�VHH�XV�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�86�FRPSDQLHV� WR�SXUVXH�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�KHUH,” he said.

Full report – Page 2

Tariff exemption hope for Bahrain

3

Blaze scare
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By MOHAMMED AL A’ALI

MANAMA: Bahrain 
could be exempt from US 
import tariffs on steel and 
aluminium, according to 
US Deputy Secretary of 
State John J Sullivan.

He made the announce-
ment last night during a 
roundtable at The Ritz-Carl-
ton Bahrain, also attended 
by US Ambassador Justin 
Siberell.

He is on a two-day visit 
to Bahrain, during which he 
has held talks with His Roy-
al Highness Prime Minister 

Tariff exemption hope 
for Bahrain...

Q�Mr Sullivan with Mr Siberell at the event

Q�His Royal Highness Prime Minister Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa yesterday received US Deputy Secretary of State John J Sullivan. He welcomed the US 
of!cial’s visit, expressing hope that it will open up new horizons of co-operation in political and military !elds and bolster regional security and stability.

Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa, Deputy 
Prime Minister Shaikh Mohammed bin Mubarak 
Al Khalifa, ministers and members of the busi-
ness community.

Bahrain has a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) 
with the US, but Mr Sullivan said there was 
scope for further co-operation.

“The FTA has helped increase trade between 
both countries, but there is much more,” he said.

“We are not limited. We see great prospects for 
Bahrain’s economy and the recent oil discovery 
in April, on the west coast of Bahrain, would see 
us working with US companies to pursue oppor-
tunities here.

“Bahrain could be exempted from tariffs on 

aluminium and steel exports to the US.”
Meanwhile, Mr Sullivan said the US was seek-

ing to change Iranian attitudes towards the Gulf 
and other countries.

“It is well documented that there are threats by 
Iran to the region and this is why we withdrew 
from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action 
with Iran, as we seek to have the sanctions re-im-
SRVHG�ZLWK�WKH�¿UVW�EHLQJ�LQ�$XJXVW�DQG�WKH�QH[W�
coming on November 4 as we look to change Ira-
nian behaviour – it is not a regime change, it is a 
behaviour change that we want,” he said.

“We are negotiating with our partners to waive 
the nuclear deal to help achieve that.”

America Week spotlight on ties – Page 5

MANAMA: An Indian man who went missing from 
Friday morning was found early yesterday morning, 
FRQ¿UPHG�VRFLDO�ZRUNHUV��
Vivek Mathew went out for a walk early Friday 
morning and had not returned home until night, 
according to the 35-year-old Indian ś family. Mr 
Mathew, who runs Career Europe Education 
Consultancy along with wife Jisha, apparently left 
behind his mobile phone and keys when he went at 
around 6am. Mr Mathew, who has been in Bahrain 
with his wife for two years, hails from Kottayam, 
Kerala.

Q Drugs suspect held
MANAMA: A man was arrested with 2kg of hashish 

on King Fahad Causeway yesterday. The Interior 

Ministry said sniffer dogs found the stash hidden 

in a vehicle. 

The Directorate of Land Ports Customs arrested 

the man with the hashish pieces, and the case 

was referred to the General Directorate of 

Criminal Investigation and Forensic Science for 

legal procedures to be taken.

Q Student drowns
MANAMA: A student from an Arab country has 
drowned at a university swimming pool in Bahrain. 
The 22-year-old’s death was announced by the 
Interior Ministry yesterday at around 2.25pm. 
Sources told the GDN that the man must have 
drowned on Thursday, but was only spotted later.

Q Poll role for media personnel 
MANAMA: Four hundred media personnel from 

Bahrain have been authorised to cover national 

elections on November 24, revealed Information 

Minister Ali Al Rumaihi. He said that invitations 

have been sent to 120 foreign media personnel to 

cover the elections.

Missing man found after a day

KABUL: The number of people 
killed when a bomb went off at 
an election rally in northeastern 
Afghanistan has climbed to at 
OHDVW�����RI¿FLDOV�VDLG�ODVW�QLJKW�

The explosion happened in 
Takhar province where scores 
of people had gathered to listen 
to a speech by a woman stand-
ing as a candidate in the parlia-
mentary polls on October 20.

Jawad Hejri, spokesman 
for Takhar governor, said at 
least 22 people died and 36 
were wounded in the attack, in 
Rustaq district.

Explosives had been placed 
on a motorcycle near the 
rally, which was to have been 
addressed by the candidate, 
Nazifa Yousufi Bek. The vic-
tims included security officials 
and civilians, a local police 
official said, adding that the 
candidate was not at the rally at 
the time. 

No militant group claimed 
responsibility for the attack.

Election rally 
blast toll 

rises to 22
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By MOHAMMED AL A’ALI

A PROPOSAL to launch regular build-
ing inspections across Bahrain has 
been submitted to the Cabinet. 

It has been tabled by Muharraq Mu-
nicipal Council chairman Mohammed Al 
Sinan, after four people died when a proper-
ty collapsed due to a gas cylinder explosion 
on Tuesday  in Salmaniya. 

He said concerns remained over several 
homes and buildings in need of urgent ren-
ovations or demolition.
³7KH�*HQHUDO�'LUHFWRUDWH�RI�7UDI¿F�FDU-

ries out annual inspections on vehicles be-
fore granting them permission to use the 
road, the Health Ministry conducts inspec-
tions on hotels, restaurants, hairdressers and 
massage parlours twice a year and those 
found violating are shut down,” he told the 
GDN.

Mr Al Sinan asked why the same prac-
tices were not adopted for building safety, 
despite a government database listing con-
struction permits dating back to 1919.

Vulnerable
“Some homes and buildings that are 50 

years old are stronger than those built a 
decade ago, but the older the place is, the 
more vulnerable it is to getting rundown 
due to the materials used, high temperatures 
or heavy rain showers,” he said.

Mr Al Sinan argued Tuesday’s tragedy 
– in which four Bangladeshis died, sever-
al other people were injured and up to 200 
had been left homeless – could have been 
avoided.  

“That disaster could have been averted 
if regular inspections were conducted,” he 
said.

He is now proposing building checks 
every six months, as part of an initiative 
involving various government agencies to 
detect improper gas cylinder installation, 
poor ventilation, structural faults, improper 
electricity and water connections or other 
health and environmental risks.

Regular building 
inspections plan

Q�Firemen extinguished a blaze that broke out on the roof of a building in Muharraq yesterday. Tenants had to be evacuated from the property and 
the Interior Ministry said negligence was to blame, although no further details were available. Above, part of the building gutted in yesterday’s blaze.

“For places of multiple use, like those used as labour camps or 
to house expatriate workers, it is the responsibility of all authori-
ties and something I believe a team, if my proposal gets approved, 
could be tasked to handle,” said Mr Al Sinan.

He acknowledged inspectors could face obstacles when it came 

to entering properties, but argued that warrants could be obtained.
“Policing powers are with the Interior Ministry and they have 

the right to enter homes with warrants,” he said.
“It would be easy to get such go-aheads from the Public Prose-

cution within minutes.

“The team collectively would be able to act using their judicial 
powers, since it would be comprised of authorised inspectors – 
each in their jurisdiction – without the need for others to react or 
act.”

mohammed@gdn.com.bh

Blaze 
scare

Q�A Saudi man suffered multiple injuries after he lost control of his speeding vehicle and crashed into the 
steel barrier on King Faisal Highway early yesterday morning. The driver, who was accompanied by another 
passenger, was taken in an ambulance to Salmaniya Medical Complex. Authorities are investigating the cause 

of the accident.

THe elections supervisory centres will 
start receiving nominations for parliamen-
tary and municipal polls from Wednesday 
until October 21.

Legislation and Legal Opinion 
Commission president and elections 2018 
executive director Chancellor Nawaf 
Abdulla Hamza said all preparations have 
been completed, adding nominations can 
be submitted from 5pm until 9pm.

Parliamentary and municipal candi-
dates can submit their nominations 
at the Khawla Girls’ School (Capital 
Governorate – parliamentary elections 
only), Al Hedaya Al Khalifiya Boys’ 
School (Muharraq), Hamad Town Girls’ 
Primary School (Northern Governorate) 
and Al Mustakbal Primary Girls’ School 
(Southern Governorate).

Candidates for the parliamentary 
election can pay the required fees of 
BD200 at the Justice, Islamic Affairs and 
endowments Ministry headquarters.

Candidates for municipal polls are 
required to pay BD50 fees at the munic-
ipality in their respective govenorates. 
Fees can also be paid at the elections 
supervisory centres.

Mr Hamza urged all candidates to 
ensure they meet eligibility terms and 
submit all required documents as part of 
the nomination application.

He announced the final lists of parlia-
mentary and municipal candidates would 
be announced on November 7.

eligibility terms and required docu-
ments are available on the official elec-
tions portal www.vote.bh 2018.

Poll candidates set 
to !le nominations
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By REEM AL DAAYSI

A CHARITY says it has received a surge in requests for 

assistance following news that Bahrain will adopt Value 

Added Tax (VAT) from January 1.

It is also urging people to donate unwanted clothes to support its 

efforts to help the underprivileged, who will be impacted most by 

the levy.

Appeals for charity 
rise as VAT looms

Q� One of the charity’s posters, which says: 
“Donate what’s old for you, to create what’s 

new for them”’ 

The Tree of 

Life Charity 

Society pro-

vides coupons, 

as well as do-

nations of food 

and clothes, to 

l o w - i n c o m e 

families.

General sec-

retary Fatima 

Hassan said 

concern about 

rising costs of 

living, particu-

ODUO\�DIWHU�D�¿YH�
per cent VAT is 

introduced on 

goods and ser-

vices, was driv-

ing up demand 

for help. 

“People are 

now afraid be-

cause expenses will increase,” 

she explained.

“For these families, (even) 

BD10 makes a difference in 

their monthly budget.

“We have had an increase in 

the number of families apply-

ing for aid, even though they 

know we can only provide cou-

pons or food items.

“Even though the tax has not 

been implemented yet, there 

is fear among those families 

about acquiring necessities.” 

She said more than 20 new 

applications for support had 

been received in the past week 

alone, following approval of 

VAT by the National Assem-

bly. 

The charity currently sup-

plies regular aid to 103 families 

UHJLVWHUHG� DV� EHQH¿FLDULHV�� DV�
well as others whenever pos-

sible.

It accepts donations of used 

clothes, shoes and bags in good 

condition, which are also dis-

tributed to those less fortunate.

Donations are accepted at the 

society’s headquarters, in Saar, 

or in collection boxes posi-

tioned across the country.

A driver will also pick-up do-

nations from people’s homes by 

prior arrangement.

Donated clothes that are bad-

ly damaged and unsuitable for 

distribution are sent for textile 

recycling, reducing waste, and 

proceeds generated are used to 

fund support schemes.

Society orphan supervisor 

Mawaheb Al Shaikh said this 

also helped the environment. 

“Imagine buying an expen-

VLYH� RXW¿W� DQG� MXVW� ZHDULQJ� LW�
once,” she said.

Benefit
“Isn’t it a shame to throw it 

RXW�ZKHQ�RWKHUV�FDQ�EHQH¿W"�
“We want to spread the cul-

ture of recycling clothes be-

cause it helps preserve the en-

vironment, instead of throwing 

everything in the trash.”

She also urged parents to 

consider donating their chil-

dren’s clothes once they grow 

out of them.

“Instead of throwing them in 

the trash, donating them will al-

low other underprivileged chil-

dren to have new clothes that 

they can be happy with,” said 

Ms Al Shaikh.

For further information, con-

tact 17280280 or 38849930. 

reem@gdn.com.bh

Hospitality expo begins
AN International Hospitality 

and Restaurant Expo starts 

today.

The first-of-its-kind event 

will run until Wednesday at 

the Bahrain International 

Exhibition and Convention 

Centre under the patronage of 

Shaikh Isa bin Ali Al Khalifa. 

For more information, visit 

www.bahrainhre.com, fol-

low @Bahrainhre on social 

media platforms or contact 

17300070 or 34237708.
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By NOOR ZAHRA

Q�The area where the victim’s body was found dismembered in plastic bags

Murder suspect 
‘mentally     
stable’

Q�Shaikh Hmood

A MOSQUE prayer caller 
who murdered a Bahraini 
imam and then butchered 
his body has told prosecu-
tors he was not mentally 
unstable when he carried 
out the horrific crime.

The 39-year-old Bangla-
deshi muezzin has admitted 
brutally beating Shaikh Abdul-
jalil Hmood with a metal rod, 
plunging a knife 
into his stomach 
and then dismem-
bering his corpse.

It happened 
after morning 
prayers on August 
4 at the Bin Shid-
dah Mosque, in 
Muharraq, where 
they both worked.

His defence 
lawyer has re-
quested a mental 
evaluation for his 
client at the Psychiatric Hospi-
tal, which judges agreed to and 
adjourned the case until tomor-
row.

However, the defendant pre-
viously told prosecutors during 
questioning that he was mental-
ly sound.

“My mental health is good 
and I do not suffer from disabil-
ities,” he said in a statement.

“I also don’t have any mental 
illnesses or any problems.
³0\� ¿QDQFLDO� Vituation is 

also good because I work in 
the Sunni Waqf (Endowment) 

Directorate.
“I get paid BD200 monthly 

and I have recently rented a 
building with a friend and in-
vest in apartments in it.

“I got BD300 monthly 
from the investments and also 
opened a contracting compa-
ny.”

The Public Prosecution is 
seeking the death 
penalty for the 
defendant, who 
has pleaded 
guilty to premed-
itated murder.

He had de-
scribed using a 
butcher’s knife 
to dismember 
the dead imam’s 
body before 
VWXI¿QJ� WKH� UH-
mains inside two 

barrels and trying to dispose of 
them at a scrapyard the follow-
ing day.

A 35-year-old Bangladeshi 
has also been charged with aid-
ing and abetting, helping dis-
pose of the victim’s body and 
not reporting a crime.

However, the alleged accom-
plice denies wrongdoing and 
claims he believed the victim’s 
body parts, which he was help-
ing dispose of, were actually 
scrap.

The defendants were among 
seven men initially arrested 
for the murder, but only two  

were charged.
A scrapyard employee who 

caught the defendant trying to 
dump the imam’s remains alert-
ed police. He revealed the killer 

had tried to buy his silence with 
a BD100 bribe.

In his confession to pros-
ecutors the muezzin said he 
murdered Shaikh Hmood, a 

married father-of-10, because 
WKH� ODWWHU� KDG� ¿OHG� FRPSODLQWV�
against him at the Sunni Waqf 
(Endowment) Directorate.

noorz@gdn.com.bh

Q�A farewell party for outgoing Russian Ambassador Vagif Garayev was held last night at the Royal Thai Bahrain Restaurant, Gulf Hotel Bahrain. It was hosted by Al Jazira 
Group managing director Sadiq Dewani and guests included diplomats and group of!cials. Above, Mr Garayev, !fth from left, with diplomats, of!cials and guests at the event.

A WEEK of events high-
lighting US commerce and 
innovation gets underway in 
Bahrain today.

Discover America Week 
2018 will specifically focus 
on commercial ties between 
Bahrain and the US. 

It will highlight success 
stories of the US-Bahrain 
Free Trade Agreement, 
including a seminar on trade 
with the US.

An entrepreneur from 
the US will also discuss 
the importance of wom-
en’s advancement in busi-
ness, while a spotlight will 
be placed on US retailers 
and brands franchises and 
a visit will be organised to 
American companies at 
the Bahrain International 
Investment Park.

Partnership
“Our partnership is built 

upon an enduring friendship 
that binds our two people 
and enriches both societies,” 
said US Ambassador Justin 
Siberell.

“America is truly grateful 
for the strong bond we share 
with Bahrain.” 

Since the FTA came into 
force in 2006, two-way mer-
chandise trade more than 
doubled to $1.9 billion in 
2017.

In the first seven months 
of 2018, two-way trade 
increased by 54 per cent over 
the same period last year.

“Including services, trade 
totals over $3bn annually,” 
said the ambassador.

Discover America Week 
continues until October 24.

For more information, 
visit https://bh.usembas-
sy.gov or follow Discover 
America activities on Twitter 
(@USEmbassyManama), 
Instagram (@usembassyb-
ahrain) and Facebook (US 
Embassy Manama).

America week 
spotlight on 
bilateral ties

NOMINATIONS for the 
Educational Excellence 
Award will start today and 
run until January 31. 

His Majesty King Hamad 
announced establishment 
of the annual prize on the 
sidelines of the Bahrain First 
Festival 2018.

“The contest is open for 
public and private schools 
and the top three winners will 
be presented with certificates 
and cash prizes,” Education 
Minister Dr Majid Al Nuaimi 
said.

The award will acknowl-
edge outstanding educational 
initiatives, projects, writers, 
research, training portfolio, 
e-learning programmes and 
e-learning content. 

Those wishing to take part 
and vie for the top three priz-
es are required to submit 
their works on www.moe.gov.
bh/EducatorPrize.

Education award 
nominations 

to begin today



Star letter of the week receives a BD25 Yateem Centre 
gift voucher. The winner, revealed every Wednesday, 

should call 17628223. Apart from  
sending us an email or fax, you can also express 

your views on our Facebook page,  
www.facebook.com/GulfDailyNews. These  

comments are also eligible for the ‘Star Letter’ prize. 
Just tag your comment with #GDNConversation

Published letters are not 
necessarily the views of the 
Editor. Readers wishing to 
make a complaint through 
the GDN should provide full 

details of the complaint 
together with their contact 

telephone numbers.

DAILY SMILE

“The following drama contains a dissatisfying ending that 

cynically leaves the door open for a second series.”
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OA chance to have your say... Fax: 17622141 Post: The Editor, Gulf 
Daily News, PO Box 5300, Manama, Bahrain. Email: letters@gdn.com.bh

TODAY is Sunday, October 14, the 287th day of 2018. 
There are 78 days left in the year. Highlights in history 
on this date:
1806 - Napoleon Bonaparte defeats Prussians at Jena, 
and Saxons at Auerstadt.
1813 - Bavaria declares war on France.
1933 - Germany leaves disarmament conference and 
League of Nations.
1936 - Belgium renounces military alliance with France.
1939 - A German submarine sinks the British battleship 
Royal Oak in Scapa Flow, with loss of 833 lives.
1944 - British and Greek troops liberate Athens from 

Germans.
1947 - US Air Force Capt. Chuck Yeager becomes the !rst 
person to "y faster than sound as he tests a rocket-pow-
ered research plane over California.
1968 - The !rst live telecast from a manned US spacecraft 
is transmitted from Apollo 7.
1989 - Jordan o#cially launches its !rst national election 
campaign in 22 years.
1990 - Israeli government decides against co-operating 
with UN team investigating shooting deaths of 19 Pales-
tinians at the Temple Mount.
1991 - Burmese pro-democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi 
wins Nobel Peace Prize.
1992 - Shin Kanemaru, an in"uential Japanese political 
leader, resigns from Parliament after criticism of his 
role in a scandal tying the Liberal Democratic Party to 
organised crime.
1994 - Israeli leaders Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres 
share the Nobel Peace Prize with PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat.
1995 - Greece lifts its embargo on the former Yugoslav 
republic of Macedonia. Macedonia agrees to change its 
"ag and declare that it has no claims on Greek territory.
1996 - Truckloads of Taliban soldiers roar o$ to the 
front line north of Kabul, Afghanistan, reinforcing their 
battered defences after losing two strategic towns to 
former government soldiers.
1997 - Dozens of protesters shouting “Clinton go home!” 
burn an e#gy of US president Bill Clinton and throw 
manure on his limousine, marring an otherwise smooth 
visit to Brasilia, Brazil.
2002 - Britain suspends the Northern Ireland assembly, 
saying direct British rule was being introduced over the 
province because of “a loss of con!dence on both sides 
of the community.” It was the fourth suspension since 
December 1999.
2005 - The famed La Scala opera house closes its doors 
along with most other Italian theatres and cinemas 
as performers and sta$ go on strike against planned 
government budget cuts they say will cripple funding 
for the arts.
2006 - The UN Security Council votes unanimously to 
impose punishing sanctions on North Korea for its 
claimed nuclear test, declaring that its action posed “a 
clear threat to international peace and security.”
2008 - Syria formally recognizes Lebanon by establish-
ing diplomatic relations with the nation.
2009 - Iraq’s government says at least 85,000 Iraqis were 
killed from 2004 to 2008, o#cially answering one of the 
biggest questions of the con"ict  how many perished in 
the sectarian violence that nearly led to a civil war.
2011 - Britain’s defence minister Liam Fox quits his post 
after days of allegations about the in"uence-peddling 
of a close personal friend who joined key visits overseas 
and posed as an uno#cial aide.
2012 - Extreme athlete Felix Baumgartner lands grace-
fully on earth after a 39km jump from the stratosphere 
in a daring, dramatic feat that o#cials say made him the 
!rst skydiver to fall faster than the speed of sound.
2013 - Gunmen in Syria release three Red Cross sta$ers 
and a Red Crescent volunteer who had been kidnapped 
in rebel-held territory.
2014 - Turkey launches air strikes against Kurdish rebels 
inside its borders this week despite pleas from the Oba-
ma administration to instead focus on an international 
campaign to destroy Islamic State militants.

IT is amazing how complete is the de-
lusion that beauty is goodness - Leo 
Tolstoy, Russian author (1828-1910).

PRAYER TIMES
Noon (Dhohr) 11.24am, Afternoon (Asr) 2.43pm, Sunset 
(Maghrib) 5.12pm, Nightfall (Ishaa) 6:42pm and Dawn 
(Fajr) 4:20am tomorrow.
Today is the 5 Safar, 1440, in the Islamic calendar. 
*Provided by the Islamic A!airs Ministry.

CHEMISTS
24-hour chemists: 
Ja$er Pharmacy: 18, Tarfah bin  Al  Abid  Avenue, Ma-
nama 319. Tel: 17291039. Awal Pharmacy: 30, Shaikh Ali 
bin Khalifa Avenue,  East Ri!a 901. Tel: 17772023. Al  Mu-
wasaa Pharmacy: 38, Shaikh Mohammed bin Salman 
Avenue, Muharraq 205. Tel: 17335666. Al Maraya Phar-
macy: 379 Amman Avenue, Tubli 705. Tel: 17784029. Al 
Rahma Pharmacy: 12 Souk Abu Dhar Alghafari, Isa Town 
814. Tel: 17687117. National Pharmacy: Bldg. 2058, 
Road 4563, Sanad 745. Tel: 17620208. Nasser Pharma-
cy: 63-B, Qadisiya Avenue, Manama 332. Tel: 17740900. 
Hamad Town Pharmacy: 225 Souk Waqf, Hamad Town 
1203. Tel: 17410114. Majeed Ja$ar Pharmacy: Building 
233, Avenue 57, Muharraq 203. Tel: 17331168. Al Hilal 
Pharmacy: Shop No. 649B, Road 1511, Muharraq. Tel: 
17341700.
Vet Services 24-hours 39481208.

VAT! Something that has gripped the 
nation with fear, and made each and every 

element regardless of nationality or financial 
status united with apprehension. Of course, 
we have already witnessed complications the 
common man has had to deal with in the UAE 
and Saudi Arabia, which probably has added 
fuel to fire. 

However, I’d like to add a small bit of 
perspective to the issue. Who among us has 
not benefited from the government’s policies, 
concessions and subsidies? From basic food 
items to transport to electricity and water, we 
have it all.

There are freedoms here of which even 
speaking in a different country is outlawed! 
There are benefits here for expats that my 
overseas friends could just dream of! Though 
being a Muslim country, Bahrain has made 
sure to snuggle each and every religion in 
its arms, granting full immunity to practice. 
It’s called the land of Golden Smiles 
for a reason. 

Not only is it a safe place 
to live in, it’s been awarded 
one of the best countries for 
expats! Thousands of us have 
cosied up here, without even 
realising what we are getting 
compared to others. I highly 
doubt we should complain 
when it comes the time to give 
back. 

Sure, VAT will cause a bit of 
mayhem in the beginning, but 
looking at the greater good, I 
believe we can take this one for 
the country. 

Dawood

Time to give back

ON February 2, 2019, I will be 
20. Born and brought up in Bahrain, I 

attended Al Hedaya kindergarten, then joined 
government schools ranging from elementa-
ry to junior to high school (Hedaya Al Khalifia 
in Muharraq). 

I am now into my second year at Bahrain 
University doing very well. Having such a 

Identity crisis

DURING 2007-8, the developer of 
Marina West agreed a (memorandum 

of understanding) with local banks in 
Bahrain which enabled preferential mort-
gage rates for those interested in buying 
the project’s apartments off-plan.

Expats paid a slightly higher rate of 
interest (profit) than Bahrain nationals.

Both expats and local mortgage bor-
rowers are forever facing a triple wham-
my due to the lack of progress by the 
settlement committee to end three-and-
a-half years of deliberations in resolving 
the long-stalled Marina West project.
O Some borrowers are now paying nine 
per cent interest but seem unclear as to 
what this equates as an annualised profit 
rate (APR). Although they know after 
making comparisons with rates from 
other banks that they are paying excess 
interest.
O Due to the stalemate over Marina 
West, the borrower can’t transfer their 
mortgage to another bank charging less 
APR. Alternative banks will not accept 
a re-mortgage of an unbuilt apartment 
when construction ceased on site in 
March 2010.
O Severest hit off-plan buyers in the Ma-
rina West project are those that engaged 
a lawyer in 2010 to initiate court action 
against the developer for breaking the 
terms of contract. Part payments have 
been awarded in the interim to cover the 
off-plan buyers’ legal fees but claimants 
haven’t received any of their capital 
invested.

For these off-plan buyers the ‘twist in 
the tail’ came in March 2015; the commit-
tee deemed that all court actions linked 
to Marina West be suspended until such 
time that the committee’s final decision 
was published in the Legal Gazette. 

The Marina West developer(s) remain 
on site whilst the aggrieved still await 
justice!

A P

Triple whammy

background, I have an identity crisis to sort 
out. I came from a non-Bahraini family. My 
father arrived in Bahrain in the mid 90s. 

He is qualified to apply for Bahraini citizen-
ship due to the number of years he stayed 
and because he works in the public sector. 
Despite his continuous requests, however, 

nothing has come out yet. 
I have neither travelled to nor know 

my father’s country of origin. All I know is 
Bahrain but am not Bahraini! I was dreaming 
to be a teacher but at Bahrain University, 
I was told that only Bahrainis can apply to 
become teachers and I 
lost a good part of my 
future dream. 

I am anxious to 
know what will happen 
after I graduate. Will 
my non-Bahraini 
citizenship hamper my 
employment opportu-
nities? 

I am still suffering 
from an identity crisis. Will the government 
consider granting citizenship to those 
like me who are born and reached adult-
hood here on this beautiful Island? We are 
youngsters with a potential to contribute 
to the development of Bahrain. As we have 
nowhere to go, we need Royal assistance.

Mohammed

Q�An artist´s impression of Marina West 
when it was !rst launched
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By RAJI UNNIKRISHNAN

A BAHRAINI woman says her one-

year-old daughter is stranded in Pakistan 

because of a rule that prevents her passing 

on her nationality to her children.

Campaigners have been seeking a change in 

the law, which currently allows only Bahraini 

fathers to pass on citizenship to their offspring.

Zainab Shaukat is married to Pakistani Eht-

ishal Ulhaq and their daughter Aiza – a Paki-

stani national – is now stranded in Punjab after 

the family took her there for medical treatment.

She says the problem has been compounded 

by new visa restrictions on Pakistani citizens.

Her husband has a family visa for Bahrain, 

EXW�WKH\�DUH�VWLOO�XQDEOH�WR�À\�$L]D�EDFN�WR�%DK-

rain to be with them.

“I am a Bahraini born into a family that has 

been here for generations and I am married to a 

Pakistani national,” Ms Shaukat told the GDN. 

Emergency
“We travelled on August 18 on a family emer-

gency and, at that time, we had just applied for 

her (Aiza’s) visa (for Bahrain), so all we have 

is the receipt. 

“We had to leave her behind (in Pakistan) as 

she is a baby who needed care and we had to 

make some arrangements. 

“But now we cannot bring her (back to Bah-

rain) as her visa is yet to be stamped. 

³,PPLJUDWLRQ� RI¿FLDOV� VDLG� WKHUH�ZDV� D� EDQ�
on Pakistanis entering Bahrain. 

“She is just a baby and very sick, I need to be 

with her. I hope someone hears my plea.”

The GDN revealed last month that Pakistanis 

living in Bahrain were being summoned to po-

OLFH� VWDWLRQV� IRU� ¿QJHUSULQW� YHUL¿FDWLRQ�� DPLG�
reports of a temporary visa ban.

That coincided with the arrest of 14 Iranians 

who entered Bahrain with fake Asian pass-

ports under false names, although it is not clear 

whether the cases are connected.

0V�6KDXNDW������VDLG�VKH�ZDV�XQDEOH�WR�À\�WR�
Pakistan to be with Aiza, who suffers complica-

Visa clamp 
agony 
for mum

Q�FLASHBACK: Pakistanis 
in Bahrain said they were 
summoned for !ngerprint 

veri!cation at police 
stations

O Plea for help after one-year-old is stranded in Pakistan

Q�Pakistani 
passport holders 

claim they face 
visa restrictions

tions from being born prematurely, due to work 

commitments. 

The couple’s other daughter, four-year-old 

Aisha, was able to travel back to Bahrain with 

them as she is in possession of a visa.

“I went to the Pakistan Embassy last week 

and they said they could do nothing as it was a 

Bahraini government issue,” said Ms Shaukat. 

³,�¿OHG�P\�SOHD�ZLWK�WKH�6XSUHPH�&RXQFLO�IRU�
Women last week and they said they would call 

me if there was any response. 

“My father went to immigration last week 

and they said there was still a ban on visas for 

Pakistani nationals.”

The GDN has launched an online petition 

supporting a change in the law, so that Bahraini 

women are able to pass on their nationality to 

their children.

It has been signed by more than 8,000 peo-

ple and is supported by the Bahrain Women’s 

Union, Bahrain Human Rights Watch Society, 

Bahrain Young Ladies Association, Wom-

en’s Crisis Care International and Citizens for 

Bahrain. It is available online at https://goo.gl/

Q2iCF3.

A change in the law is also supported by the 

Supreme Council for Women, but MPs are yet 

to approve the amendment despite a bill being 

presented to parliament.

Meanwhile, Pakistanis continue to complain 

about visa restrictions in Bahrain. 

Complaints
The GDN reported in August that an online 

forum had been launched for people to share 

their experiences.

“I just get my son’s visa approved, from the 

Nationality, Passport and Residence Affairs 

(NPRA) directorate but says ‘await payment’,” 

said one post. 

“I applied on September 27, before it was re-

jected twice.

³/DVW�ZHHN� ,� YLVLWHG�135$� RI¿FH� DQG� WKH\�
said we cannot do anything, as Pakistanis and 

today suddenly it appears ‘await payment’. 

“Anyhow things are improving with lot of re-

jections and approvals.”

Many Pakistanis were denied 

entry to Bahrain at the King Fahad 

Causeway during last month’s Eid 

Al Adha holidays.

Pakistan Embassy head of chan-

cery and charge d’affaires Murad 

Wazir has twice dismissed claims 

that a ban was imposed on Paki-

stani nationals entering Bahrain, 

but Pakistani Foreign Minister 

Shah Mehmood Qureshi on August 

28 said he hoped Bahrain would 

ease “visa restrictions and security 

measures” on his nationals.

(PEDVV\� DQG� JRYHUQPHQW� RI¿-

cials could not be reached for com-

ment.

raji@gdn.com.bh

How does it feel to wake up to a giant 
bang and see your world go up in 
!ames? The terror of "ghting thick 

smoke to escape the "re engul"ng your 
world – your room, belongings and friends? 
Not knowing whether you will make it out 
alive? 

Not many of the readers of this column 
will know, thank goodness,  because we are 
lucky enough to stay in safer homes. Our 
homes have adequate ventilation, "re safe-
ty devices as prescribed by Bahrain’s Civil 
Defence authorities and clearly marked "re 
escape stairs. In 99.9 per cent of the cases, 
we live with family and not crowded ten to 
a room in “worker dorms”.

Yet, you know what many of us did? 
When we heard of that awful "re near 
the Police Fort which left four men dead, 
injured 30 and all the inhabitants homeless 
and uprooted…we lucky ones marked 
ourselves “Safe” on Facebook. 

We may not even be living within 10 
kilometres of the accident and still we fed 
o# the few minutes of excited concern that 
our FB updates would cause in our family 
and friends’ circle. Such vanity! 

The monotonous regularity with which 
these so-called labour camps go up in 
!ames and take lives should be a call for 
action. The Bahrain government does take 
building owners of these rickety hovels to 
court but often it is too late to save lives.

The Bahraini Labour Law stipulates 
access to healthy surroundings and living 
conditions for workers and inspectors do 
check the registered camps for compliance. 

But the problem lies in the unregistered 
accommodation. Since the residents are 
listed as private individuals and not as 
workers of a single company, these death-
traps go under the radar and are beyond 
the reach of the law until disaster strikes. 

As a country that has risen to meet so 
many challenges successfully – after all, 
we all agree that Bahrain is one of the best 
places to live and raise a family in – Bahrain 
must address the issue of rogue landlords 
more strictly. Just a court appearance and 
a "ne is like a slap on the wrist in return for 
lives lost. 

Why can’t the government make it 
mandatory for building owners to apply 
for a certi"cate revealing how many people 
stay in their premises and whether there 
is adequate safety measures and hygienic 
living conditions? 

Once certi"cation is made compulsory, 
the law has these landlords in its cross-hairs 
and can demand that they comply with 
safety regulations. 

Since most of these workers are em-
ployed in construction companies and 
small electrical and plumbing "rms, how 
about asking these employers to provide a 
government-approved certi"cate that they 
treat their workers with care and provide 
safety and a good working and living space. 

When activists protested in the seventies 
about the sweatshops of Asia where people 
worked in inhuman conditions for our luxu-
ry branded clothing, it caused a revolution 
that compelled the factory-owners to pro-
vide better quality of life to their workers 
– a course correction that resonates to this 
day. You may say these stories continue to 
surface – but they are rarer today.

Such measures are even more necessary 
today when many workers have !exible 
visas and often make safety compromises 
that can prove disastrous.

Isn’t there a mechanism that we can 
activate to report a particularly over-crowd-
ed building  and force authorities to take 
action before it turns disastrous?

After all, a place with tens of illegal wood-
en partitions, gas connections in greasy 
kitchen spaces and no "re safety plans is 
dangerous for the whole neighbourhood. 

We owe that much to our fellow-human 
beings.

Death traps are 
under the radar

By MEERA RAVI

meeraresponse@gmail.com

NoN-goverNmeNtAL organ-

isations were yesterday urged 

not to engage in any political 

activities or undertake financial 

transactions.

the Labour and Social 

Development ministry described 

such activities as a violation of 

the law on Ngos and its articles 

in the Constitution.

the ministry issued the state-

ment ahead of parliamentary 

and municipal elections next 

month. It cited article 18 of the 

decree law 21 of 1989 on the issu-

ance of the law on societies, social 

and cultural clubs and other enti-

ties operating in the field of youth 

and sport, and private institu-

tions.

the ministry issued a circu-

lar in January banning Ngos 

under its authority from engag-

ing in any political activities or 

financial transactions. the cir-

cular bans any misuse of the 

assets, buildings or properties 

of any association to serve goals 

other than the ones stipulated.

the programmes and activi-

ties of associations shall not be 

used to support any parliamen-

tary or municipal candidates.

the ministry opposed any 

mixing of social, cultural, char-

ity and political work. the law 

on Ngos bans any exploitation 

of charity projects for political 

purposes.

NGOs urged to comply with rules



How many words of four 
letters or more can you 
make from the letters 
shown here? In making 
a word, each letter may 
be used once only, each 
must contain the centre 
letter and there must be at 
least one nine-letter word. 
No plurals or verb forms 
ending in “s” no words 
with initial capitals and no 
words with a hyphen or 
apostrophe permitted. 
The !rst word of a phrase is 
allowed (e.g. inkjet in inkjet 
printer)

TODAY’S TARGET

Good 10; very good 15; 
excellent 20 (or more). 
Solutions tomorrow.

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

cite cited civet deceit 
deceive DETECTIVE device 
dice diet dive edict edit 
evict evicted iced tide tied 
vice vide vied

A
I
E

T

L

V
L
A

E

ACROSS
4 Place of learning (6), 7 Sweet on a stick (8), 8 Idler (6), 10 Card suit (5), 13 Hospital room 
(4), 14 Commotion (2-2), 15 Location (4), 16 Insect (3), 17 Bearing (4), 19 Praise, glorify (4), 
21 Bought (9), 23 Stratagem (4), 24 Is indebted to (4), 26 Narrow brooch (3), 27 Faithful and 
loyal (4), 29 Norse god (4), 32 Confabulate (4), 33 Backbone (5), 34 Musical dramas (6), 35 
Ready (8), 36 Entices (6)
                    DOWN

1 Vote in (5), 2 Nimbus, say (5), 3 
Osculate (4), 4 Wet slapping sound (5), 5 
Chief, principal (4), 6 Complied with (6), 
9 Otherwise (2,4), 11 Moo (3), 12 Sham 
(5), 13 Not having (7), 15 So or thus (3), 
16 Unopened "ower (3), 18 Girl’s name 
(6), 20 Greek author (5), 21 Play on 
words (3), 22 Wonderment (3), 23 Slight 
wave (6), 25 Be victorious (3), 28 Coarse 
!les (5), 30 Journal (5), 31 Requirements 
(5), 32 Harvest (4), 33 Drinks gingerly (4)

1. ‘It was the best of times‘ 
are the opening words 
to which Charles Dickens 
novel?

2. Amman is the capital 
of which Middle East 
country?

3. Who stars as Andy Stone 
in the BBC sitcom Detec-
torists?

4. How many times has 
Roger Federer won the 
men’s Australian Open 
title?

5. … But Seriously was the 
fourth solo studio album 
by which British musi-
cian, released in 1989?  

LEVEL: +,,,,

TAKE A BREAK ...
ACROSS

4 They’re spent making a bit of love 
amid the trees (6)
7 It has a steadying in"uence in 
revolution (8)
8 Issue a note to me and Reg, 
possibly (6)
10 Active soldier taking the beer 
round (5)
13 Alarm seeming loud to a listener 
(4)
14 Strengthen a delicate fabric (4)
15 Spinster in a state? (4)
16 To !nish up as champions (3)
17 One "ed from the Islands (4)
19 Double top to start, then it’s 
victory! (4)
21 It can be auctioned for students’ 
bene!t (9)
23 Bigheaded fool, but a natural 
swimmer (4)
24 Want cash on account for a kilo 
(4)
26 Brotherly bunkum? (3)
27 Like mackerel, really good (4)
29 Give out in time (4)
32 The silvery part is real! (4)
33 Sound made by a person who’s 
lost his head? (5)
34 Where Guinevere shows heart, 
Ada too (6)
35 Social crawlers (8)
36 Sailor with a fatherly look? (6)

DOWN
1 Non-vegetarian food the old king 
left (5)
2 Misanthrope seeming not quite 
nice to little Cyrus (5)
3 One going on foot (4)
4 Feels panicky and runs away (5)
5 Swing round, not back (4)
6 It could, of course, be a foreign part 
(6)
9 Such varnish seems a bit sticky to 
mum (6)
11 Either way, a silencer (3)
12 Wires that make the French 
terribly sad (5)
13 How to serve a friend with the last 
portion of !sh (7)
15 The garment for many a company 
head (3)

16 Continental element? (3)
18 Ran fast as the herd stampeded 
around us (6)
20 Come to (5)
21 Take down what’s on the menu 
(3)
22 River of outer Torquay (3)
23 Music arranged for oboe, cleverly 
using both hands (6)
25 A tune that can grow on you? (3)
28 Give a speech for zero payment 
(5)
30 Slogan of many a German (5)
31 Strained at present? (5)
32 The Latin student’s farewell to 
natural depression (4)
33 Joan carried on very amusingly 
(4)

YESTERDAY’S CRYPTIC SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1, Tip-cat  7, William’s  8, 
Kiwi  10, Sea dog  11, Ac-C-u-se  14, 
Lew  16, K-ites  17, P-ied  19, Posed  
21, (the) Gower  22, Ar-Ena  23, Mast  
26, Raise  28, Nib  29, Old-ham  30, 
B-isle-y  31, All-Y  32, Stal-lion  33, 
Kidn-ey.

DOWN:  1, Toss-up  2, C-hide-d  3, 
Twig  4, Fli-ck-er  5, Kaput  6, Ashes  8, 
K-ale  9, Wow (rev.)  12, CID  13, Seeds  
15, Downs  18, I-deal  19, Poe  20, Sea  
21, Greatly  22, A-sh  23, Misled  24, 
Ably  25, Toy boy  26, Rouse (rows)  
27, Ideas  28, Nil  30, Bank.

YESTERDAY’S QUICK SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1, Roasts  7, Pamphlet   8, 
Star  10, Chatty  11, Fibula  14, Lee  16, 
Camel  17, Epee  19, Motor  21, Habit  
22, Baton  23, Dolt  26, Prior  28, Lot  
29, Alcove  30, Belief  31, Ails  32, 
Tungsten  33, Karate.

DOWN:  1, Rescue  2, Settee  3, Spry  
4, Apricot  5, Album  6, Steal  8, Sale  
9, Ate  12, Bar  13, Legal  15, Robot  
18, Pearl  19, Mat  20, Tin  21, Harvest  
22, Boo  23, Dollar  24, Otis  25, To#ee  
26, Party  27, Icing  28, Lei  30, Bank.
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Prepare ahead for a 
warming family dinner. 
Serves 4.

Ingredients
1 tbsp vegetable 

or rapeseed oil
4 shoulder steaks 

(about 750g), cut into 
large chunks
1 onion, chopped
1 leek, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
Bundle of woody herbs 

– 2 bay leaves, 3 sage 
leaves and 4 thyme 
sprigs, plus a few thyme 
leaves to serve
1 chicken stock cube
2 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tbsp cider vinegar
2 tsp corn"our
1 tbsp honey

Method
1) Heat your slow cook-

er. Drizzle the oil in a 

Slow cooker casserole DAILY 
RECIPE

wide frying pan over a high heat. Season the 
meat, then add to the hot pan. Avoid over-
crowding the meat – you may want to do this 
in batches. Cook until deep brown all over, then 
transfer to the slow cooker.

2) Add the onion and leeks to the frying pan and 
cook for a few mins, until they soften. Add a 
splash of water and scrape any tasty bits from 
the bottom, then tip everything into the slow 
cooker. Add the carrot, herbs, stock cube, mus-

tard and vinegar, season, then add enough wa-
ter to just cover the ingredients. Stir, then set 
your slow cooker on low for 6-8 hours, or high 
for 5-6 hours.

3) In a saucepan, mix the corn"our and honey 
with 1-2 tsp of liquid from the slow cooker, un-
til you have a smooth paste. Add 100ml more 
liquid, bring to a simmer until thickened, then 
stir back into the casserole. Serve with mash or 
dumplings, scattered with thyme leaves. 1. A Tale Of Two Cities 

2. Jordan 
3. Mackenzie Crook 
4. Six
5. Phil Collins

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/rapeseed-oil
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/onion
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/leek
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/carrot
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/slow-cookers-and-how-use-them
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/slow-cookers-and-how-use-them
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/content/five-best-saucepans
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By RAJI UNNIKRISHNAN

GULF countries could 
soon be using Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) to protect 
their sensitive infrastruc-
ture, according to an expert.

This could involve ma-
chine-monitoring of surveil-
lance cameras to detect unusual 
activity – and the automatic 
launching of unmanned drones 
to intercept suspected criminal 
behaviour.

Such technology may be via-
ble at critical oil locations, said 
Society for the Policing of Cy-
berspace (POLCYB) corporate 
vice-president Hong-Eng Koh.

Prediction
“The region heavily depends 

on the oil economy, with gas 
pipelines running across the 
network,” he told the GDN in 
an exclusive interview.

“This demands a lot of sur-
veillance, like video sensors. 

“My prediction for the future 
is that AI, where we will be en-
gaging new cameras that could 
detect abnormal behaviour 
along the pipes and could po-
tentially launch a drone di-
rectly, without human involve-
ment.” 

Mr Koh, a keynote speaker 
at Bahrain Tech Week earlier 
this month, is also Global Chief 

Arti!cial intelligence 
‘key to security’

O Talks underway with GCC of!cials for ‘smart police’ solutions

Q�Mr Koh

Q�Gulf countries could soon be using Arti!cial Intelligence (AI) to protect their sensitive infrastructure. Right, these handheld 
devices for of!cers are part of a “smart police” solution created by Huawei

Public Safety Scientist at Hua-
wei Technologies.

He said talks were ongoing 
with GCC governments on 
the possibility of rolling out a 
“smart police” solution created 
by Huawei, known as C-C4ISR 
(Collaborative - Command, 
Control, Commu`nications, 
Computer, Intelligence, Sur-
veillance and Reconnaissance), 
which includes hand-held de-
YLFHV�IRU�SROLFH�RI¿FHUV�

“We have started and over 
the last three years are actively 
discussing with different public 
safety agencies and govern-

ments across the globe, as well 
as in the region and Bahrain,” 
he said. 

“For this kind of a solution, 
we need to study the threat 
landscape and then position it 
accordingly. 

“We are beyond the stage 
of assessing this and are ac-
tively engaged (with GCC 
governments), but nothing is 
formalised. This is government 
procurement, which has its own 
procedures.” 

Mr Koh, former head of 
crime prevention and commu-
nity policing at the Singapore 

Police Force, said countries in 
this region particularly needed 
to address concerns about on-
line radicalisation, given the 
terrorist threat in the Middle 
East.

The expert advocated closer 
monitoring of online platforms 
to improve policing of cyber-
space. 

“The governments in the 
Middle East, within the con-
¿QHPHQW�RI�SULYDF\�ODZV��PXVW�
adapt appropriate cyber surveil-
lance,” added Mr Koh. 

“They could even follow the 
example of developed countries 

like the US and the UK, which 
are now creating laws that per-
mit decryption and suit techni-
cal solutions. 

“This shows everyone realis-
es the cyberspace threat is very 
real.

“It is beyond scams and 
cheating, but being used as 
a platform to radicalise or 
(commit) even more (serious 
crimes), like sexual abuse of 
children. 

“No country can switch off 
cyberspace simply because it is 
a threat, we are too dependent 
VR�ZH�QHHG�WR�¿QG�D�EDODQFH�´�

In fact, Mr Koh said the ter-
rorist threat in the region meant 
increased surveillance should 
be a top priority.

“Here (in the Middle East), 
probably the top concern will 
always be terrorism,” he said. 

“Normal crime happens from 
SHRSOH�ZDQWLQJ�¿QDQFLDO�JDLQV��
whereas in terrorism it is the 
differences in ideologies. 

“Unfortunately, from this 
perspective, a lot of the focus in 
this region should be on differ-
ent types of surveillance. 

“Normal video surveillance 
is good to counter street crime, 
but with terrorism it is not the 
case.” 

As such, Mr Koh proposed 
a cross-border network that 
supported a “stringent identity 
management policy”, allowing 
authorities to track individuals’ 
international movements.

“The situation calls for gov-
ernance and technology can 
help develop this system,” he 
said.

raji@gdn.com.bh

EIGHTEEN Al Noor Interna-
tional School students got a GPA 
of 100 per cent in all Cambridge 
IGCSE Examinations 2018 they 
were tested in.

Alwaleed Khaled Omar Al 
Alami secured seven A* and 
topped the chart as the highest 
of those achieving a grade point 
average (GPA) of four. 

The other 17 students are 
Rida Khan, Javeria Sohail, 
Maryam Abdulrahman Mo-
hamed Shafea, Nazmeen Fati-
ma, Mohammad Fares (Saleh 
Sudqi) Mohammad, Nancy 
Sayed Abdelmoneim Tantawy 
Moussa, Onosha Fatima, Fa-
rooq Mohamed Ahmed Mo-
hamed Ameen, Muhammad 
Fasih Jawwad, Kashaf Nadeem, 
Muneera Basem Hasan Abdulla 
Almahmeed, Ragunath Tiki-
ri Bandara Medawatte, Hana 
Elsayed Mahmoud Elsayed 
Baioumy, Ahmed Mohamed 
Moustafa Habiballah, Moaz 
Mostafa Ibrahim Mostafa, 
Mariam Mansoor and Muham-
mad Uzair Javed.

Moreover, the 20  students 
who scored six A*s/ six As are 

Mostafa Hany Mohamed Mo-
stafa Eltahawy, Sarah Sharif, 
Andrew Sameh Zarif Botros, 
Zainab Abbas Abdulla Husain 
Arafat, Tuqa Mahmood Abdali 
Abdulla Darwish, Alexander 
Nichole Manuel Santos,  Mu-
hammad  Rafae Gill, Puteri 
Arisya Diana Binti Aznir, Sau-
rav Hazra, Ahmad Mursyid Bin 
Ugi Suharto, Abdelrahman Mo-
hamed Fathy Sharaf,  Hamza 
Ahmed, Husain Ali Ismaeel Ab-
bas Mohamed Ali, Radia Hasan, 
Rawan Muneer Ali Husain Ab-
dulrasool Rahma, Zainab Sayed 
Husain Ateya Abbas Mohamed, 
Ali Emad Mohamed Ghuloom 
Abdulla,  Hussain Talib Ali 
Jassim Buhusayyen,  Reine El 
Hajjar, and Soz Shaban Mo-
hamed.

Overall, students secured 227 
A*, 299 A and 359 B grades in 
the subjects they were tested in.

The subjects are Biology, 
Business Studies, Chemistry, 
English as a second language, 
¿UVW� ODQJXDJH� (QJOLVK�� IRUHLJQ�
language Arabic, foreign lan-
guage French, ICT, Mathemat-
ics and Physics.

Q� Alwaleed Khaled 
Omar Al Ayami

Q�Rida Khan Q�Javeria Sohail Q�Maryam 
Abdulrahman

Q�Nazmeen Fatima Q�Mohammad 
Fares

Q�Nancy Sayed Q�Onosha Fatima Q�Farooq Mohamed Q�Muhammad Fasih Q�Kashaf Nadeem Q�Muneera Basem

Q�Ragunath Tikiri Q�Ahmed MohamedQ�Hana Elsayed Q�Moaz Mostafa Q�Muhammad Uzair Q�Mariam Mansoor

Students excel
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Corden and Zendaya
 Shows at 10.45am, 12.45pm, 

2.45pm, 4.45pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm 
and 10.45pm

13) Al Diesel (PG 15) (Arabic/ 
Action/ Thriller/ Crime)

 Starring: Mohammed Ramadan, 
Yasmine Sabri and Fathy Abdel 
Wahab

 Shows at 2.45pm, 7.15pm and 
11.45pm

SEEF (I)
1) Helicopter Eela (PG) (Hindi/ 

Drama/ Comedy)
 Starring: Kajol, Riddhi Sen and Tota 

Roy Chowdhury
 Shows at 12.30pm, 3.15pm, 6pm, 

8.45pm and 11.30pm
2) My Gira!e (PG) (Family)
 Starring: Liam De Vries, Martijn 

Fischer and Dolores Leeuwin
 Shows at 10.30am, 12.15pm, 2pm 

and 3.45pm
3) Kayakulam Kochunni (PG 15) 

(Malayalam)
 Starring: Nivin Pauly, Mohanlal, 

Priya Anand and Sunny Wayne
 Shows at 11.30am, 2.30pm, 

5.30pm, 8.30pm and 11.30pm
4) Aravindha Sametha (PG 15) 

(Telugu)
 Starring: NT Rama Rao Jr, Pooja 

Hedge, Sunil and Jagapathi Babu
 Shows at 11am, 2pm, 5pm, 8pm 

and 11pm
5) Andhadun (PG 15) (Hindi/ Crime/ 

Comedy)
 Starring: Tabu, Ayushmann 

Khurrana and Radhika Apte
 Shows at 5.30pm, 8.15pm and 

11pm
6) Varathan (Malayalam)
 Starring: Fahadh Faasil, Aishwarya 

Lakshmi, Arjun Asokan and Vijilesh
 Shows at 12.45pm, 3.30pm, 

6.15pm, 9pm and 11.45pm
7) 96 (Tamil)
 Starring: Vijay Sethupathi, 

Trisha Krishnana, Janagaraj and 
Bagavathi Perumal

 Shows at 11am, 2pm, 5pm, 8pm 
and 11pm

SAAR CINEPLEX
1) A Star Is Born (15+) (Drama/ 

Romance/ Musical)
 Starring: Lady Gaga, Bradley 

Cooper and Sam Elliott
 Shows at 12.15pm, 3pm, 5.45pm 

and 8.30pm
 Shows at (VIP I) noon, 2.45pm, 

5.30pm, 8.15pm and 11pm
2) Helicopter Eela (PG) (Hindi/ 

Drama/ Comedy)
 Starring: Kajol, Riddhi Sen and Tota 

Roy Chowdhury
 Shows at 5.30pm and 8.15pm
3) Venom (PG 15) (Action/ 

Adventure)
 Starring: Tom Hardy, Michelle 

Williams and Riz Ahmed
 Shows at 10.30am, 1pm, 3.30pm, 

CINECO (CITY CENTRE): 20 SCREENS
1) A Star Is Born (15+) (Drama/ 

Romance/ Musical)
 Starring: Lady Gaga, Bradley Cooper 

and Sam Elliott
 Shows at 1pm, 3.45pm, 6.30pm, 

9.15pm and midnight
 Shows at (VIP I) noon, 2.45pm, 5.30pm, 

8.15pm and 11pm
2) Bad Times At The El Royale (15+) 

(Thriller/ Crime)
 Starring: Chris Hemsworth, Je! Bridges 

and Dakota Johnson
 Shows at 11.30am, 2.30pm, 5.30pm, 

8.30pm and 11.30pm
3) Helicopter Eela (PG) (Hindi/ Drama/ 

Comedy)
 Starring: Kajol, Riddhi Sen and Tota 

Roy Chowdhury
 Shows at 10.30am, 1pm, 3.45pm, 

6.30pm, 9.15pm and midnight
4) The Princess And The Dragon (G) 

(Animation/ Adventure)
 Starring: Irina Kireeva, Konstantin 

Kozhevnikov and Ani Lorak
 Shows at 11.30am, 1.15pm and 3pm
5) Jalebi (PG 15) (Hindi/ Romance/ 

Drama)
 Starring: Rhea Chakraborty, Farida 

Dadi and Aanya Dureja
 Shows at 4.45pm, 7pm, 9.15pm and 

11.30pm
6) Venom (PG 15) (Action/ Adventure)
 Starring: Tom Hardy, Michelle Williams 

and Riz Ahmed
 Shows at (Imax 3D) 11am, 1.30pm, 

4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm and 11.30pm
 Shows at (Atmos) 11.30am, 2pm, 

4.30pm, 7pm, 9.30pm and midnight
 Shows at (VIP II) 10.30am, 1pm, 

3.30pm, 6pm, 8.30pm and 11pm
7) Johnny English Strikes Again (PG) 

(Comedy/ Action/ Adventure)
 Starring: Rowan Atkinson, Olga 

Kurylenko and Emma Thompson
 Shows at 11am, noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 

4pm, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 8pm, 9pm, 
10pm, 11pm and midnight

8) Night School (PG 15) (Comedy)
 Starring: Kevin Hart, Ti!any Haddish 

and Rob Riggle
 Shows at 11.30am, 1.45pm, 4pm, 

6.15pm, 8.30pm and 10.45pm
9) Smallfoot (PG) (Animation/ 

Adventure/ Comedy)
 Starring: Channing Tatum, James 

Corden and Zendaya
 Shows at 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 7pm, 

9pm and 11pm
 Shows at (3D) 10.30am, 12.30pm, 

2.30pm and 4.30pm
10) Al Diesel (PG 15) (Arabic/ Action/ 

Thriller/ Crime)
 Starring: Mohammed Ramadan, 

Yasmine Sabri and Fathy Abdel Wahab
 Shows at 6.30pm, 9pm and 11.30pm
11) The Nun (18+) (Horror/ Thriller)
 Starring: Taissa Farmiga, Demian Bichir 

and Bonnie Aarons
 Shows at 11.45am, 1.45pm, 3.45pm, 

5.45pm, 7.45pm, 9.45pm and 11.45pm
12) The House With A Clock In It’s 

Walls (PG 13) (Comedy/ Fantasy/ 
Thriller)

 Starring: Cate Blanchett, Jack Black 
and Lorenza Izzo

 Shows at 12.30pm, 4.45pm and 
9pm

13) The Meg (PG 15) (Action/ 
Thriller)

 Starring: Jason Statham, Ruby Rose 
and Bingbing Li

 Shows at 11.15am, 1.45pm, 
4.15pm, 6.45pm, 9.15pm and 
11.45pm

14) El Badlah (PG 13) (Arabic/ 
Comedy)

 Starring: Tamer Hosny, Akram 
Hosni, Majed El Masry and Amina 
Khalil

 Shows at 11.30am, 1.30pm, 
3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.30pm, 9.30pm 
and 11.30pm

15) The Equalizer-2 (15+) (Action/ 
Crime/ Thriller)

 Starring: Denzel Washington, 
Pedro Pascal and Ashton Sanders

 Shows at 10.45am, 1.15pm, 
3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm and 
11.15pm

16) Peppermint (PG 15) (Action/ 
Crime/ Thriller/ Drama)

 Starring: Jennifer Garner, Richard 
Cabral and John Gallagher Jr

 Shows at 10.30am, 2.45pm, 7pm 
and 11.15pm

17) Mission Impossible: Fallout (PG 
15) (Action/ Thriller/ Crime)

 Starring: Tom Cruise, Henry Cavill 
and Ving Rhames

 Shows at 4pm, 9pm and midnight
18) Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer 

Vacation (PG) (Animation/ 
Comedy/ Family)

 Starring: Adam Sandler, Andy 
Samberg and Selena Gomez

 Shows at noon, 2pm and 7pm

SEEF (II)
1) A Star Is Born (15+) (Drama/ 

Romance/ Musical)
 Starring: Lady Gaga, Bradley 

Cooper and Sam Elliott
 Shows at 12.45pm, 3.30pm, 

6.15pm, 9pm and 11.45pm
2) Bad Times At The El Royale (15+) 

(Thriller/ Crime)
 Starring: Chris Hemsworth, Je! 

Bridges and Dakota Johnson
 Shows at 11.30am, 2.30pm, 

5.30pm, 8.30pm and 11.30pm
3) Ghost Stories (15+) (Drama/ 

Horror)
 Starring: Andy Nyman, Martin 

Freeman and Paul Whitehouse
 Shows at 11am, 3pm, 7pm and 

11pm
4) The Princess And The Dragon (G) 

(Animation/ Adventure)
 Starring: Irina Kireeva, Konstantin 

Kozhevnikov and Ani Lorak
 Shows at 11.30am, 1.15pm, 3pm 

and 4.45pm
5) The Last Withness (PG 15) 

(Thriller/ Crime/ Drama/ 
Biography)

 Starring: Alex Pettyfer, Robert 
Wieckiewicz and Talulah Riley

 Shows at 1pm, 5pm and 9pm
6) Bekiya (PG 15) (Arabic/ Comedy/ 

Crime/ Drama)

 Starring: Mohammed Rajab, Ethen 
Amir and Mohammed Lut"

 Shows at 6.30pm, 8.45pm and 
11pm

7) Jalebi (PG 15) (Hindi/ Romance/ 
Drama)

 Starring: Rhea Chakraborty, Farida 
Dadi and Aanya Dureja

 Shows at noon, 2.15pm, 4.30pm, 
6.45pm, 9pm and 11.15pm

8) Dead Trigger (15+) (Action/ 
Horror)

 Starring: Dolph Lundgren, Autumn 
Reeser and Isaiah Washington

 Shows at 10.45am, 12.45pm, 
5.15pm and 9.45pm

9) Venom (PG 15) (Action/ 
Adventure)

 Starring: Tom Hardy, Michelle 
Williams and Riz Ahmed

 Shows at 11.15am, 1.45pm, 
4.15pm, 6.45pm, 9.15pm and 
11.45pm

10) Johnny English Strikes 
Again (PG) (Comedy/ Action/ 
Adventure)

 Starring: Rowan Atkinson, Olga 
Kurylenko and Emma Thompson

 Shows at 11.30am, 1.30pm, 
3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.30pm, 9.30pm 
and 11.30pm

11) Night School (PG 15) (Comedy)
 Starring: Kevin Hart, Ti!any 

Haddish and Rob Riggle
 Shows at 12.15pm, 2.30pm, 

4.45pm, 7pm, 9.15pm and 
11.30pm

12) Smallfoot (PG) (Animation/ 
Adventure/ Comedy)

 Starring: Channing Tatum, James 

Q A scene from A Star Is Born, now showing

6pm and 8.30pm
4) Johnny English Strikes 

Again (PG) (Comedy/ Action/ 
Adventure)

 Starring: Rowan Atkinson, Olga 
Kurylenko and Emma Thompson

 Shows at 10.30am, 2.45pm and 
7pm

5) Night School (PG 15) (Comedy)
 Starring: Kevin Hart, Ti!any 

Haddish and Rob Riggle
 Shows at 12.30pm, 4.45pm and 

9pm
6) Smallfoot (PG) (Animation/ 

Adventure/ Comedy)
 Starring: Channing Tatum, James 

Corden and Zendaya
 Shows at 11.30am, 1.30pm and 

3.30pm

AL HAMRA CINEMA
1) Kayakulam Kochunni (PG 15) 

(Malayalam)
 Starring: Nivin Pauly, Mohanlal, 

Priya Anand and Sunny Wayne
 Shows at 6pm and 9pm
2) Aravindha Sametha (Telugu)
 Starring: NT Rama Rao Jr, Pooja 

Hedge, Sunil and Jagapathi Babu
 Shows at noon and 3pm

WADI AL SAIL
1) A Star Is Born (15+) (Drama/ 

Romance/ Musical)
 Starring: Lady Gaga, Bradley 

Cooper and Sam Elliott
 Shows at 12.30pm, 3.15pm, 6pm, 

8.45pm and 11.30pm
2) Bad Times At The El Royale (15+) 

(Thriller/ Crime)
 Starring: Chris Hemsworth, Je! 

Bridges and Dakota Johnson
 Shows at 5.45pm, 8.30pm and 

11.15pm
3) Helicopter Eela (PG) (Hindi/ 

Drama/ Comedy)
 Starring: Kajol, Riddhi Sen and Tota 

Roy Chowdhury
 Shows at 12.15pm, 3pm, 5.45pm, 

8.30pm and 11.15pm
4) Venom (PG 15) (Action/ 

Adventure)
 Starring: Tom Hardy, Michelle 

Williams and Riz Ahmed
 Shows at 10.45am, 1.15pm, 

3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm and 
11.15pm

5) Johnny English Strikes 
Again (PG) (Comedy/ Action/ 
Adventure)

 Starring: Rowan Atkinson, Olga 
Kurylenko and Emma Thompson

 Shows at 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm, 
7pm, 9pm and 11pm

6) Night School (PG 15) (Comedy)
 Starring: Kevin Hart, Ti!any 

Haddish and Rob Riggle
 Shows at noon, 2.15pm, 4.30pm, 

6.45pm, 9pm and 11.15pm
7) Smallfoot (PG) (Animation/ 

Adventure/ Comedy)
 Starring: Channing Tatum, James 

Corden and Zendaya
 Shows at 11.45am, 1.45pm and 

3.45pm

MUKTA A2 (Ju!air Mall)
1) Venom (PG 15) (Action/ Horror/ 

Sci-Fi)
 Starring: Tom Hardy, Michelle 

Williams and Marcella Bragio
 Shows at 11am, 1.15pm, 3.30pm, 

5.45pm, 8pm, 10.15pm and 
12.30am

2) Bad Times at El Royale (15+) 
(Mystery/ Thriller)

 Starring: Dakota Johnson, Chris 
Hemsworth and Jon Hamm

 Shows at 10.45am, 1.30pm, 
4.15pm, 7pm, 9.45pm and 
12.30am

3) A Star is Born (15+) (Drama/ 
Music/ Romance)

 Starring: Lady Gaga, Bradley 
Cooper and Sam Elliott

 Shows at 10.45am, 1.20pm, 4pm, 
6.35pm, 9.10pm and 11.45pm

4) Smallfoot (PG) (Animation/ 
Adventure/ Comedy)

 Starring: Channing Tatum, James 
Corden and Zendaya

 Shows at 10.30am, 1.30pm, 
3.30pm and 5.30pm

5) Helicopter Eela (PG) (Hindi/ 
Drama)

 Starring: Kajol, Riddhi Sen and Tota 
Roy Chowdhury

 Shows at 12.30pm, 6.15pm and 
12.05am

6) Kayamkulam Kochunni (PG 13) 
(Malayalam/ Action/ Drama/ 
History)

 Starring: Nivin Pauly, Mohanlal, 
Sunny Wayne and Priya Anand

 Shows at 11.30am, 2.45pm, 6pm, 
7.30pm, 9.15pm, 10.45pm and 
12.30am

7) Aravindha Sametha (PG 15) 
(Telugu/ Action/ Drama)

 Starring: NT Rama Rao Jr, Pooja 
Hegde and Easwari Rao

 Shows at 10.30am, 3.15pm and 
9pm

www.bahrainweather.gov.bh; Tel: 17323073, 17321175

BAHRAIN WEATHER FORECAST
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By MOHAMMED AL A’ALI

UNIFIED rules for GCC 

healthcare workers are set 

to be introduced by early 

2020.

National Health Regulatory 

A u t h o r i t y 

( N H R A ) 

chief ex-

ecutive Dr 

Mariam Al 

J a l a h m a 

r e v e a l e d 

preparatory 

m e e t i n g s 

had already 

started in 

Kuwait.

Talks are 

focusing on 

issues such 

as a code of 

ethics, con-

duct, med-

ical testing 

and employ-

ment crite-

ria.

However, 

Dr Al Jalah-

ma said individual countries 

Uni!ed GCC laws on 
way for health staff

Q�Baroness Ilora, Mr Martin, Shaikh Mohammed and Dr Al Jalahma with other of!cials at the event

Q�Mr Martin

would determine their own punishments 

for malpractice. 

She revealed details at the Profession-

alism in Healthcare Conference, which 

took place at the Royal College of Sur-

geons in Ireland – Medical University of 

Bahrain (RCSI Bahrain), in Busaiteen, 

yesterday.

The event was organised in collabo-

ration with the NHRA, Bahrain Med-

ical Society and the Bahrain Private 

Hospitals Society under the patronage 

of Supreme Council for Health (SCH) 

president Lieutenant General Dr Shaikh 

Mohammed bin Abdulla Al Khalifa.

Chief guest was British Ambassador 

Simon Martin, who gave the opening 

address.

³7KHUH� KDYH� WR� EH� XQL¿HG� UXOHV� IRU�
medical practitioners – consultants, doc-

tors, nurses, pharmacists, technicians 

DQG� RWKHUV� LQ� WKH� ¿HOG� ±� IRU� DOO� *&&�
members states,” said Dr Al Jalahma.

She explained it would allow health-

care workers to move more freely be-

tween jobs in GCC countries. 

“We are not saying the GCC doesn’t 

have standards, we are in line with 

highest international requirements,” she 

stressed.

Dr Al Jalahma said a draft version 

RI� WKH� XQL¿HG� *&&� KHDOWK� UHJXODWLRQV�
could be submitted to the GCC Summit 

next year, with January 2020 the target 

for implementation.

³7KH� XQL¿HG� UXOHV� JLYH�PRUH� FODULW\�

and bring us together as GCC member 

states to higher levels of professionalism 

and international accreditation collec-

tively,” she added.

A keynote presentation on Healthcare 

Professionalism in the 21st Century was 

delivered by Baroness Ilora Finlay of 

Llandaff, a member of the UK’s House 

of Lords, professor of palliative medi-

cine and past president of the Royal So-

ciety of Medicine.

mohammed@gdn.com.bh

Q�Baroness 
Ilora

Bahrain’s human rights 

record has won global con-

fidence – proved by its elec-

tion to the Un council’s 

highest rights body.

his Majesty King hamad 

received a cable of congrat-

ulations from interior 

Minister Lieutenant 

General shaikh rashid bin 

abdulla al Khalifa on 

Bahrain winning a seat at 

the Un human rights 

Council (UnhrC). 

in one of the many cables 

and messages received by 

Bahrain’s leadership, he 

hailed the victory by 165 

votes in elections held at the 

Un General assembly.

The minister paid tribute 

to the King for his vision 

which supported and con-

solidated rights and liber-

ties and promoted Bahrain’s 

standing among other 

nations in the world.

he commended Bahrain’s 

rights record, civilised 

approach, commitment to 

human values and keenness 

on protecting human digni-

ty and liberties.

his royal highness 

Prime Minister Prince 

Khalifa bin salman al 

Khalifa received a cable of 

congratulations from 

Electricity and Water 

affairs Minister Dr 

abdulhussain Mirza.

he congratulated the 

Premier on the milestone 

achievement which, he said, 

is the result of the wise 

approach of his Majesty 

and his pioneering reform 

and sustainable develop-

ment project.

The supreme Council for 

Women (sCW) hailed the 

landmark achievement.

it saluted the winning of 

the seat which crowns 

Bahrain’s dedicated efforts 

to respect and protect 

human rights.

sCW secretary general 

hala al ansari lauded the 

achievement which rep-

resents a global vote of con-

fidence that acknowledges 

Bahrain’s ability to dissem-

inate and consolidate the 

culture of human rights.

she said the UnhrC seat 

was an opportunity to high-

light Bahrain’s strides in 

protecting and promoting 

women’s rights, citing par-

ticularly the Un adoption of 

her royal highness 

Princess sabeeka bint 

ibrahim al Khalifa’s 

Global award for Women 

Empowerment.

Rights record 
wins global 
recognition

Q�A biker suffered multiple injuries after colliding with a car driven by a Bahraini woman on Bahrain Bay Highway early yesterday morning. The Bahraini motorcyclist 
was taken to Salmaniya Medical Complex. No further details were available. Above, the biker is treated at the accident site. Inset, the car involved in the crash.  

Pictures: ABDULAMEER AL SALATNA
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Through this article, I appeal to Traf-
!c Directorate o"cials to take strict 
action against violators of tra"c 

rules. Me as well as other columnists 
and others have repeatedly been high-
lighting the problems of the residents of 
Bahrain through local newspapers, the 
radio, television and social media.

There is no doubt o"cials are making 
all possible e#orts to deal with this issue 
by deploying tra"c policemen all over 
the country and they are working with 
total commitment to provide all ser-
vices, including dealing with accidents.

However, I have noticed that these 
e#orts are only temporary and come in 
!ts and starts. I have been also noticing 
that many vehicles on Bahrain’s roads 
do not follow rules and indulge in seri-
ous violations in the absence of police-
men to keep watch.

It is also true that the responsibility 
does not only lie with these policemen 
but also with the people at large, who 
should take it upon themselves to show 
their good behaviour.

It has always been said that driving 
re$ects art, as well as a person’s taste 
and morals. But, unfortunately, in addi-
tion to the large increase in population, 
the country’s infrastructure is unable 
to absorb an increase in vehicles. This, 
coupled with the lack of awareness and 
indi#erence by drivers, leads to several 
irregularities.

There are a very large number of peo-
ple who do not strictly follow the law 
and reduce violations. I have noticed 
many times, especially when I go to 
work, and speci!cally at the tra"c lights 
leading to my workplace, that a large 
number of drivers are o#enders. This 
is in spite of the presence of the tra"c 
policemen, who are oblivious to what is 
going on.

I even once pointed this out to a tra"c 
policeman who, to my surprise, said: 
“What can I do?” Needless to say, I was 
shocked. If he being a policeman was 
unable to do anything and take action, 
what would anyone else do? Is this be-
haviour not a great risk to all road users?

Believe me, the idea in writing this 
is to not only bring to the notice of the 
authorities what’s going on but also 
as what we call indulge in constructive 
criticism. This, of course, is with a feeling 
that it would be bene!cial for Bahrain.

The kingdom was, until very recent-
ly, a model of leadership in adherence 
to tra"c rules and its motorists were 
known for their observance of road safe-
ty norms but, now, unfortunately, that is 
not the case. 

This is a subject that needs a lot of 
research and action. We should study 
the causes and address the shortcom-
ings. We should also realise here that we 
are ourselves responsible for restoring 
Bahrain’s reputation in this area.

Personally, I am very passionate about 
driving when I travel, particularly in 
Europe, the US and other developed 
countries. This is because there exists 
a system of compliance with the laws 
despite the huge numbers of small, big 
and large vehicles, and the extremely 
smooth tra"c $ow.

Why are we unable to do the same in 
Bahrain in the interest of safety?

Rogue drivers 
a menace...
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Q�Students at the Bahrain Indian School held an awareness week coinciding with October being breast cancer awareness month. An array of activities themed “Think Pink” including 
article writing, quiz, talk by teachers, poster making, collage making, palm painting, awareness talks and a special assembly were held in the campus. The activities aimed to educate 
the students and to sensitise them towards the cause. The week ended with football and basketball matches between teachers and students. A charity drive was also held in which 
students and parents donated. The funds will be given to Bahrain Cancer Society. School directors Himansu Verma and Ritu Verma along with principal Saji Jacob appreciated the efforts 

of students and staff. Above, students marking breast cancer awareness month. Right, a display on the theme Think Pink.

Q�Renowned inspirational speaker B K Shivani hosted two motivational sessions at Al Mamlaka Hall in the Bahrain Chamber of Commerce and Industry building in Sanabis. She spoke 
on ‘Awakening the Power of the Mind’ and ‘Overcoming Pain, Worry and Fear’. The events were organised by Bahrain Meditation Centre. Above, Ms Shivani delivers a lecture. Right, a 

section of the audience at one of the lectures.

Q�Quality Education School, Maqaba held its 15th investiture ceremony for the 2018-2019 academic year. Chief guest was school board member Bhagwan Asarpota and present were 
teachers, administrative staff and parents. Principal Dr Ravi Warrier gave a welcome speech while Grade 12 teacher Shiby Benjamin briefed student council committee members on 
their roles and responsibilities. The event, also attended by school vice principal Gheetha Mukkatira, head teachers and class teachers, aimed to inspire the students to take up leading 
positions within the school. Above, Mr Asarpota honouring one of the students watched by Dr Warrier and Ms Mukkatira. Right, Mr Asarpota, seated, centre, Ms Mukkatira, left, and  

Dr Warrier, right, with the children, teachers and parents at the ceremony.

Q�Forty-eight Gavel Masters from 12 clubs in Bahrain took part in an annual contest at Al Manzil Hotel, Juffair. Evaluation Speeches category was won by Ameesha Sudheer, followed 
by Movindu Dissanayake and Rhishi Pradeep. Steev Mathew won !rst place for Humorous Speeches followed by Akheel Mohammed and Krish Khullar. The Table Topics honours went 
to Sanjana Priya, Nathan Crasta and Sandra Sarah Liju, while in International Speeches Nithya Rajkumar won !rst place, followed by Ameesha Sudheer and Crishelle D’Sousa. Above, 

winners with their trophies. Right, winners, participants and guests at the event.
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MANAMA: Durrat Marina, 
a $1.5 billion waterfront 
development, yesterday 
announced the completion 
and handover of residen-
tial units within the Marina 
Residence 1 project.  

“We are pleased to begin the 
handover process at Marina 
Residence 1, a prime location 
residential block which boasts 
both sea and yacht club views,” 
said Durrat Marina chairman 
Fahad Bushager. 

“This first phase of develop-
ment is the initial step towards 
creating a destination which is an 
epitome of elegance and inspired 
living, as well as a space that 
embraces an energetic lifestyle. 

“Upon completion, the yacht 
club, which is in close proximity 
to Marina Residence 1, will be 
able to accommodate up to 350 
boats or yachts and will further 
contribute to the vibrancy of 
the area. 

“The delivery of Marina 
Residence 1 is a testament to 
the dedication of the executive 
management and of the board 
of directors’ commitment to 
deliver quality projects that meet 
shareholder expectations,” Mr 
Bushager added.

Durrat Marina chief executive 
Waleed Saffy said, “The residen-
tial units at Marina Residence 1 
reflect our commitment to main-
tain highest quality in both con-
struction and interiors. 

“In line with our vision for 
inspired living, the units have 
been designed to cater to prac-
tical demands of local family 
life as well as the comforts and 
recreational elements associated 
with sea-side living.”  

John Anthony, CEO of 
Construction Master, the con-
tractor of the project, said “We 
are thrilled to have successful-
ly completed work on Marina 
Residence 1 on the basis of 

MANAMA: International Advertising Association 
(IAA) Bahrain chapter president and Gulf 
Marcom chairman Khamis Al Muqla has 
been honoured for the third time with the IAA 
Honorary Life Membership Award in recognition 
of his service to the IAA and his work as a com-
munication leader.

IAA World president and chairman Felix 
Tataro presented the Inspire Award and 
Honorary Life Membership to Mr Al Muqla at a 
ceremony held in Bucharest. 

“This is in recognition of Mr Al Muqla’s contri-
bution to advancing the objectives of the IAA in 
Bahrain and his long and distinguished services 
in supporting the association’s activities and the 
global marketing communications industry,” Mr 
Tataro said.

IAA vice-president and IAA Inspire Awards 
selection committee chairman Heather 
Leembruggen said, “We were delighted with the 
calibre of the nominees and the countries repre-
sented in the entries we received.”

Mr Al Muqla said, “It is indeed gratifying to be 
recognised for one’s contribution along with ven-
erable members from Romania and Sri Lanka.”

Previously, in 2013 in London, Mr Al Muqla 
won a special honour for his leadership role, 
vision and commitment to develop and advance 
the advertising and marketing communications 
industry in Bahrain and the region. 

In 2010, he received the Medal of Merit during 
the World Advertising Congress in Moscow.

Mr Al Muqla has also won Bahrain’s Medal 
of First Class, conferred by His Majesty King 
Hamad. 

Mr Al Muqla is a member of the High Authority 
for Information and Communications under the 
chairmanship of  Shaikh Abdulla bin Hamad 
Al Khalifa. He was featured in the list of top 50 
influential figures in Bahraini society by Arabian 
Business magazine in 2009, as well as one of the 
most influential figures in the business sector in 
Bahrain for the year 2018 by Business in Gulf 
magazine. Q Mr Al Muqla receiving the award from Mr Tataro

Top honour for Khamis Al Muqla

MANAMA: Batelco, Bahrain’s leading 
digital solutions provider, has partnered 
with Bahrain Technology Companies 
Society (BTECH) to take part in GITEX 
Technology Week 2018 in Dubai. 

More than 150,000 participants 
and 4,000 exhibitors are expected 
at the event, which starts today at 
the Dubai World Trade Centre 
and runs until Thursday. 

Batelco’s is building on its 
successful participation in 
GITEX 2017, where the com-
pany displayed a range of its 
products and services, and shared 
its experience in the field of tele-
communication and digital solu-
tions with various technology companies 
and organisations, said a statement from 
the company.

GITEX is an open platform for ICT 
and technology companies to display their 
capabilities and potential to international 

participants. 
Batelco’s participation demonstrates 

the company’s commitment to support 
the enhancement of the kingdom’s ICT 

industry and its efforts 
in developing relevant 
digital solutions.

Batelco will demon-
strate its telecommuni-
cations expertise and 
capabilities, as well as 
showcase a range of 
products, services and 
solutions at Bahrain 
Pavilion, includ-
ing bWallet, Cloud 
Computing Services, 

Data Centre and Global Solutions.
Batelco chief marketing officer 

Abderrahmane Mounir said, “Batelco is 
very keen to take part in Bahrain Pavilion 
at GITEX again this year. We look for-
ward to increasing contributions to public 

and private ICT sectors, through capital-
ising on the exchange of information and 
knowledge with other participants in the 
technology field, while exploring oppor-

tunities and potential areas of 
collaboration. 

“Batelco aims to enhance the 
role of Bahrain in the field of 
technology and improve the level 
of use and application of vari-
ous information communication 
technologies in the country,” he 
added.

BTECH chairman Ubaydli Al 
Ubaydli said that the strategic 
partnership with Batelco repre-
sents a great benefit to Bahrain 

Pavilion at GITEX, as Batelco is keen to 
highlight Bahrain as an advanced ICT Hub. 
It also welcomes all initiatives and oppor-
tunities for partnership and co-operation 
in the sector aimed at furthering the king-
dom’s technological advancement.

Batelco to take part in GITEX

Q Mr Mounir Q Mr Al Ubaydli

a close working relationship 
with Durrat Marina’s manage-
ment, and a shared dedication 
to ensuring the highest levels 
of professionalism are adhered 
to in both construction and fin-
ishing.”

Durrat Marina is comprised 
of three interconnecting islands 
linked via a network of bridges, 
and uniquely combines world-
class residential, commercial 
and leisure facilities, as well as a 
yacht club and dedicated marine 
services. 

It is a sophisticated, state-of-
the-art project, distinguished as 
the Middles East’s first mixed-
use marina development. The 
main entrance of the Marina 
opens up to exquisite views of 
open seas, tranquil lagoons, and 
a spectacular Marina.

Durrat Marina hands 
over luxury units

Q Durrat 
Marina ... 

world-class 
services

ABU DHABI: The UAE has taken 
a major step towards deepening 
its financial markets by issuing 
a law permitting the federal gov-
ernment to begin issuing sover-
eign debt, the finance ministry 
said yesterday.

Several of the seven emirates 
in the UAE, including Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai, already sell bonds in 
international markets. Allowing 
the central government to issue 
could benefit the poorer emirates 
as federal bonds would carry high-
er credit ratings than those emir-
ates could achieve individually.

Banks will be able to buy gov-
ernment bonds in dirhams or for-
eign currencies, giving them high-
ly-rated assets with which they can 
manage their liquidity and obey 
global Basel III regulatory stand-
ards for banks, the ministry said.

The central bank will use the 
bonds to help manage the inter-
bank money market, while the 
bonds will support the creation 
of a secondary market in govern-
ment debt. This will develop a 
UAE dirham yield curve serving 
as a reference for local companies 
to issue debt, the ministry added.

The long-awaited law also pro-
vides for the central government to 
set up a Public Debt Management 
Office at the ministry.

UAE deepens 
money market
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MANAMA: APM Terminals 

Bahrain, the operator of 

Khalifa Bin Salman Port 

(KBSP), has installed three 

new weighbridges at the 

kingdom’s prime port at 

Hidd, as part of its plans to 

streamline its operations.

The company’s investment 

in the three new weighbridges 

is aimed at enhancing its VGM 

(Verified Gross Mass) service 

offerings. It comes as part of 

APM Terminals Bahrain’s con-

tinued efforts to upgrade the 

KBSP infrastructure and pro-

vide increased efficiency and 

sufficient capacity for future 

export growth.

The new pit-mounted weigh-

bridges, includes a combination 

of fully and semi-automated 

weighbridges which will be 

located at three different points 

– two in-weighbridges at the 

entry gate and one out-weigh-

bridge inside the container ter-

minal. This will be in addition 

to the two manually-operated 

weighbridges currently opera-

tional at the terminal. 

The new weighbridges are 

expected to ensure uninterrupt-

ed truck flows with streamlined 

operations. This will also ena-

ble container trucks to have 

smooth and safer access to the 

weighbridge at road-level.

Q A delegation from the Sudanese Trade Union, led by Sudan’s General Union of Trade Unions executive council member Abdul Baki A Nur Al Madame, yesterday visited the Gulf Petrochemical 
Industries Company (GPIC). GPIC president Dr Abdulrahman Jawahery, in a statement, praised the Sudanese Trade Union’s role in safeguarding the interests of workers and its desire to 
strengthen trade union experience through visits to Arab countries. The delegation toured GPIC’s plants and facilities, and was briefed about the stages of manufacturing and export and 
environmental projects within the complex. They later visited the company’s club and learnt about the services provided to employees as well as various sports and educational programmes. 

APM Terminals installs 
new weighbridges

Q One of the new 
weighbridges

They will be linked to 

KBSP’s terminal operating sys-

tem to automatically provide a 

VGM record for the container, 

thereby reducing costs, risks 

and delays for customers. 

All trucks entering the ter-

minal will have to be pre-reg-

istered and will be supplied 

with an RFID card by APM 

Terminals, which the truck 

driver is required to swipe on 

entry and exit enabling genera-

tion of VGM. 

Digital loads cells have been 

installed on the new weigh-

bridges to improve weight 

accuracy and minimal mainte-

nance, thus enabling exporters 

to perform double transactions 

reducing the overall waiting 

and queuing time by trucks 

inside the terminal. 

The new weighbridges are 

yet another initiative from 

APM Terminals Bahrain to 

facilitate smooth trade flows 

in the kingdom aligned with 

the government’s strategy 

on developing best in class 

national infrastructure that 

supports development of 

Bahrain’s maritime and logis-

tics services that facilitates 

overall trade growth.

JAKARTA: Japan wants to highlight 

global imbalances as key topics of 

debate, and take steps to fix them, 

when it chairs next year’s gatherings 

of the Group of 20 major economies, 

government officials said this week.

Tokyo hopes other countries would 

join Japan to counter US President 

Donald Trump’s focus on narrow-

ing US trade deficits through purely 

bilateral trade deals, the officials say, 

rather than the big international agree-

ments now in place.

Japan’s agenda-setting plan also 

underscores Tokyo’s view that instead 

of focusing too much on bilateral trade 

imbalances, there should be more 

emphasis on overall capital flows and 

structural factors behind the US cur-

rent account deficit – such as a lack of 

domestic savings.

Japanese Finance Minister Taro 

Aso said he made the case to his G20 

colleagues at a dinner meeting on 

Thursday.

“I’ve told my counterparts that 

excessive global imbalances are risks 

to the global economy ... and that it’s 

important to discuss this at next year’s 

G20 meetings,” Aso said.

Japan, which takes over from 

Argentina as G20 chair next year, sees 

brighter prospects for the forum.

“The G20 isn’t a forum to solve 

bilateral trade disputes...but it’s the 

best forum for debate if you see trade 

frictions as part of a bigger problem 

of global imbalances,” said a senior 

Japanese government official directly 

involved in G20 negotiations.

Global imbalances had once been a 

key topic of debate at G20 gatherings 

with a focus on each country’s current 

account balance, or the overall flow 

of money that included, but was not 

confined, to trade.

This approach runs counter to 

Trump’s focus on narrowing the US 

trade deficit via import tariffs and 

bilateral deals.

Next G20 chair wants to put global imbalances on the map

BALI: As the euro zone sovereign debt 

crisis petered out, European officials 

at annual meetings of the International 

Monetary Fund were happy to move out 

of the spotlight over recent years. Europe 

was not in the eye of the storm until now.

The IMF’s annual meetings, normally 

held in Washington, this year is taking 

place on the Indonesian resort island of 

Bali, where a magnitude six earthquake 

welcomed the world’s 20 top finance min-

isters on the eve of their talks.

Investors and bank analysts at meet-

ings with European decision-makers were 

mainly interested in Italy and how the 

euro zone could deal with it, officials said.

“On Italy, people ask us what is likely to 

happen and how we are going to deal with 

it. They are alarmed but not in panic.”

Italy’s new, populist government wants 

to increase borrowing over the next three 

years to make good on election promises of 

higher spending and lower taxes.

But with a debt pile of 133 per cent of 

GDP, the second highest in Europe after 

Greece, and relatively slow growth, Rome 

can hardly afford such luxuries.

Markets also fret that Italian banks  

could face crippling losses if debt prices 

keep tumbling.

Italy budget woes put Europe in focus

JAKARTA: The US sought to 

make currency a central part of 

any solution to a bruising trade 

fight with China, keeping the 

pressure on Beijing to speed up 

economic reforms at a gather-

ing of world policy makers who 

pledged to do more to safeguard 

global growth.

China’s central bank governor 

Yi Gang yesterday promised to 

keep the yuan currency’s value 

“broadly stable” at International 

Monetary Fund and World Bank 

annual meetings in Bali where 

the IMF attempted to prod the 

world’s two largest economies to 

resolve their disputes.

The People’s Bank of China 

governor’s statement to the IMF 

steering committee echoed Fund 

members’ to avoid competitive 

currency devaluations.

“China will continue to let 

the market play a decisive role 

in the formation of the RMB 

exchange rate,” Yi said, adding, 

“We will not engage in competi-

tive devaluation, and will not use 

the exchange rate as a tool to deal 

with trade frictions.”

US Treasury Secretary Steven 

Mnuchin said Chinese officials 

told him that further yuan depre-

ciation was not in China’s inter-

ests. “Currency issues needed to 

be part of US-China trade talks.”

Currency ‘is 
central part 
of reforms’



NEW YORK: The mash-up of 

old and new media may not be 

a winning combination for the 

new S&P communication ser-

vices sector index as its highest 

ÀLHUV� IDFH� UHJXODWRU\� WKUHDWV�
and challenges to user growth. 

The reconstituted sector, 

which debuted at the end of 

September, includes telecom, 

Internet, media and entertain-

ment companies such as AT&T, 

Walt Disney and Twitter.

7KUHH�RI�WKH�¿YH�PRPHQWXP�
stocks collectively known as 

FAANGs –� )DFHERRN�� 1HWÀL[�
and Google parent company 

Alphabet – make up roughly 

half of the new sector by mar-

ket capitalisation.

Facebook and Alphabet 

moved to communication ser-

vices from the technology sec-

tor.� 1HWÀL[� ZDV� SUHYLRXVO\� LQ�
the consumer discretionary sec-

tor. The other FAANG stocks, 

Amazon.com and Apple, re-

main in the consumer discre-

tionary and technology sectors, 

respectively. 

The addition of several 

FAANG stocks, among the 

fastest-rising shares on the S&P 

500, has brought more atten-

tion to the once-sleepy sector, 

formerly known as telecom. 

Indeed, so far communication 

services has closely tracked the 

technology sector. Both have 

VOLG� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� GXULQJ� VHOO�
offs in October, including a 5.3 

per cent drop for the S&P 500 

over Wednesday and Thursday.

The two indexes recovered 

somewhat in trading on Friday. 

The commu-

nication sector 

was last down 

5.3pc month-to-

date, ahead of tech’s 6pc slide.

On one hand, the commu-

nication sector’s old-media 

names have cushioned it some-

what in comparison to tech’s 

steeper plunge, but those less 

growth-oriented companies 

also limit the sector’s upside 

potential.

Also, several of the sector’s 

growth companies – Facebook, 

Alphabet and Twitter – face reg-

ulatory risks that tech companies 

do not. Recent disclosures of 

privacy breaches have increased 

concern among some investors 

that the US government could 

soon target Internet companies 

with new regulations.

“The regulatory pendu-

lum tends to swing from ‘not 

enough’ to ‘too much,’ and it 

will take time to balance,” said 

Scott Wren, senior global eq-

uity strategist at Wells Fargo 

Investment Institute in St. Lou-

is. “In the meantime, we have 

to think about 

o v e r r e g u l a -

tion.” 

As a result, 

market strategists have been 

less than enthused. On Mon-

day, Wells Fargo Investment 

Institute gave the sector an 

“unfavorable” rating. Bank of 

America Merrill Lynch and 

RBC Capital Markets rate the 

sector “underweight.”

On Monday, Google an-

nounced that private data from 

500,000 users of its Google+ so-

cial network, whose consumer 

version is being shut down, may 
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COUNTRY SELL CASH SELL DRAFT

AUSTRALIA (Dollar) 0.2744 0.2719

BANGLADESH (Taka) 0.00464 0.00450

CANADA (Dollar) 0.2953 0.2921

CHINA (Yuan) 0.056800 0.056800

DENMARK (Krone) 0.0615 -

EGYPT (Pound) 0.0237 0.0216

EUROPEAN UNION (Euro) 0.4433 0.4408

HONG KONG (Dollar) 0.04967 0.04927

INDIA (Rupee) 0.00518 0.00514

INDONESIA (Rupiah) 0.00002714 0.00002494

IRAN (Tuman) 0.00010959 -

IRAQ (Dinar) 0.000317 -

JAPAN (Yen) 0.00352 0.003450

JORDAN (Dinar) 0.5359 0.5354

KOREA (Won) 0.00037963 -

KUWAIT (Dinar) 1.251 1.251

MALAYSIA (Ringgit) 0.0935 0.0931

NEW ZEALAND (Dollar) 0.2488 0.2489

NORWAY (Krone) 0.0480 -

NEPAL (Rupee) 0.00365 0.00318

OMAN (Riyal) 0.98233 0.98391

PAKISTAN (Rupee) 0.00316 0.00288

PHILIPPINES (Peso) 0.00712 0.00697

QATAR (Riyal) 0.10388 0.10426

SAUDI ARABIA (Riyal) 0.10066 0.10073

SINGAPORE (Dollar) 0.2775 0.2755

SOUTH AFRICA (Rand) 0.02710 0.02700

SRI LANKA (Rupee) 0.00253 0.00221

SWEDEN (Krona) 0.0451 -

SWITZERLAND (Franc) 0.3896 0.3866

SYRIA (Pound) 0.001740 0.0018

TAIWAN (Dollar) 0.013600 -

THAILAND (Baht) 0.011690 0.011700

TURKEY (Lira) 0.0678 -

UK (Sterling) 0.5068 0.5039

UAE (Dirham) 0.102850 0.102870

USA (Dollar) 0.37790 0.37800

             1 US$ 1 UK Stg 1 SFR 100 Yen
Bahrain 0.3770 0.5738 0.3800 0.3339
Kuwait 0.2855 0.3223 0.2878 0.2529
Oman  0.3849 0.3819 0.3880 0.3409
Qatar   3.6420 3.6132 3.6710 3.2256
UAE           3.6730 3.6440 3.7022 3.2530
Saudi        3.7500 3.7204 3.7799 3.3212

Rates are in Bahrain Dinars
8gm coin 22k 115.000
8gm coin 21k 110.000
1gm (24 carat) 17.500
2.5gm 41.500
5gm 78.500
10gm 153.500
20gm 303.000
50gm 750.000
100gm 1,496.500

1 ounce 469.000
1 tola 178.000
5 tola 872.500
10 tola 1,731.000
1kg 14,788.000
1kg silver 201.500
1/2kg silver 105.000
O Courtesy BexMoney Bahrain 
Express Exchange W.L.L. Tel: 17-
275-275
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Communication sector in focus
have been exposed to external 

developers. On September 28, 

Facebook said that hackers had 

stolen digital login codes al-

lowing them to take over user 

accounts. Some 29 million ac-

counts were affected, the com-

pany said in a update on Friday. 

Executives from Facebook 

DQG�7ZLWWHU�KDG�WHVWL¿HG�EHIRUH�
Congress in September on their 

companies’ data security prac-

tices.

Another communications 

KLJK�ÀLHU��1HWÀL[��IDFHV�D�VHSD-
UDWH�FKDOOHQJH��1HWÀL[¶V�VKDUHV�
dropped 5.2pc on July 17 after 

the company’s rate of interna-

tional subscriber growth in the 

second quarter underwhelmed 

investors. Another disappoint-

ing number for international 

growth could alarm investors, 

said Daniel Morgan, senior 

portfolio manager at Synovus 

Trust Company in Atlanta.

“That would be a concern 

EHFDXVH� 1HWÀL[� LV� VR� GHSHQ-

dent on the international side 

in terms of its growth,” Morgan 

said. “The domestic side has 

become pretty mature.” 

1HWÀL[� LV� VFKHGXOHG� WR� UH-
port its third-quarter results on 

Tuesday.

Given the risks to the com-

munication sector’s internet 

stocks, the sector is less attrac-

tive than technology or con-

sumer discretionary for inves-

tors seeking growth, said Wren. 

At the same time, the sector’s 

relatively high price-to-earn-

ings ratio and low yield make 

it unsuitable for value-oriented 

investors.

WEEK AHEAD

For !rm rates or for currencies not listed above please 
call Bahrain Financing Company. Telephone: 17228888.

NEW DELHI: Two US senators 

have called on Indian Prime Minis-

ter Narendra Modi to soften India’s 

stance on data localisation, warning 

that measures requiring it represent 

“key trade barriers” between the two 

nations.

In a letter to Modi dated Friday, US 

Senators John Cornyn and Mark War-

ner – co-chairs of the Senate’s India 

caucus that comprises over 30 sena-

tors – urged India to instead adopt a 

“light touch” regulatory framework 

WKDW� ZRXOG� DOORZ� GDWD� WR� ÀRZ� IUHHO\�
across borders.

The letter comes as relations be-

tween Washington and New Delhi 

are strained over multiple issues, 

including an Indo-Russian defence 

contract, India’s new tariffs on 

electronics and other items, and its 

moves to buy oil from Iran despite 

upcoming US sanctions.

Global payments companies includ-

ing Mastercard, Visa and American 

Express have been lobbying India’s 

¿QDQFH�PLQLVWU\�DQG�WKH�5HVHUYH�%DQN�
of India to relax proposed rules that 

require all payment data on domestic 

transactions in India be stored inside 

the country by October 15.

The letter is most likely a last-ditch 

HIIRUW� DIWHU� WKH� 5%,� WROG� RI¿FLDOV� DW�
WRS� SD\PHQW� ¿UPV� WKLV�ZHHN� WKDW� WKH�
central bank would implement, in full, 

its data localisation directive without 

extending the deadline, or allowing 

data to be stored both offshore as well 

as locally – a practice known as data 

mirroring.

“We see this (data localisation) as a 

fundamental issue to the further devel-

opment of digital trade and one that is 

crucial to our economic partnership,” 

the US senators said in the letter that 

has not been previously reported.

Other than the RBI proposal, India 

is working on an overarching data 

protection law that calls for storing all 

critical personal data in India. E-com-

merce and cloud computing policies 

are also being developed.

The letter also raised concerns 

on the draft data protection bill and 

e-commerce policy framework that 

called for stringent localisation mea-

sures.

These measures have unnerved 

some tech companies who fear it will 

increase their infrastructure costs, hit 

their global fraud detection analytic 

platforms and affect planned invest-

ments in India at a time when more 

and more Indians are going online and 

using digital payments.

US lobby groups, that represent 

companies such as Facebook, Ama-

zon.com and Alphabet-owned Google, 

have also voiced concerns about the 

proposals.

Shamika Ravi, a member of Modi’s 

economic advisory council, had earlier 

said that the moves were in the “long-

term strategic and economic interest” 

of the country.

US urges India to soften data localisation stance

Q Traders work on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange



Lineage:
300 fils per word 
per day (Minimum 
10 words)

Display B&W:
BD7/- per single
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Display Colour: 
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Series discount: 
Four for the price 
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(unchanged)

Deadlines:
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Do you, or somebody  
you know, have a problem 

with alcohol?

Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA) in Bahrain can help.

Some two million men and 
women worldwide are 

currently being supported 
in their sobriety in AA.

Call us anytime on  
(+973) 17530020

There are AA meetings 
every evening of the week in 
Manama. Check out the list: 
http://mercaa.com/bahrain-meeting-list/

Buying & selling, trade in with best 
price. New & used cars, Easy 

installments, without down payment 
or guarantor for all nationality.

montrealmotors
17610222 39044422444

YIELD4MANAGEMENT
A complete International 
Trade Finance Solutions 

Company offers 
the following products:

1. LETTERS OF CREDIT AT SIGHT
2.  STANDBY LETTERS OF CREDIT
3.  USANCE LETTERS OF CREDIT
4.  BANK GUARANTEE
5.  PERFORMANCE BOND
6.  ADVANCE PAYMENT 

GUARANTEE
7.  PROOF OF FUND (POF) 

MESSAGES
8.  READY WILLING AND ABLE 

(RWA) MESSAGES
From international banks 
and financial institutions 
across the world.
SANJEEV CHADHA:  
+971527158218 
+971588607792
sanjeev@yield4finance.com

VIPUL CHADHA: 
+919888672938
vipul@yield4finance.com

Website: 
www.yield4finance.com

Car-Hire

Now also in

Juffair 

New Cars, Best Rates

8 AM TO 10 PM

Tasheelat

             17899799www.tcl.bh

Car Rentals

Business
Services

Business
Opportunities

AL-DHAD INSTITUTE 
for Arabic Language 

Teaching for 
non-Arabic speakers. 

 +973 35639688
aldhad.bh@gmail.com
aldhad.bh

Learn To Read Write & Speak
Registration Open

Class Starting
3rd Nov. Thrice a Week

FATIMA DOCUMENT 
CLEARING with ministries, 
LMRA, immigration, 
passports and Company 
formation. Tel. 33332516

TRANS AUTO RENTAL, 
best rate, best cars. 
24 hours service. Tel: 
17329303, 39737400.
TOORANCO RENT-A-CAR, 
Juffair Avenue. Latest model 
cars, Pickups, & SUVs, Drop 
of services. Tel: 17728998, 
sales@tooranco.com, www.
tooranco.com
SSANGYONG TIVOLI 
2018 BD220/- monthly. 
Call 17596626, 39443646. 
Instagram: JAVAMOTORSBH
TOORANCO RENT-A-
CAR, Juffair, American 
Alley. Affordable daily/ 
weekly/ monthly rates. Tel: 
17727771, info@tooranco.
com, www.tooranco.com

FORD EDGE Jeep 2011, 
black, agent maintained, 
BD3200/-. Tel. 33285891.
HONDA CIVIC 2015 model, 
black colour, full options, low 
mileage, well maintained, 
expat owned, very clean, 
leather seats. BD3400/- 
negotiable. WhatsApp/ Call 
33734929
HONDA ODYSSEY 2012, 
BD59/- monthly. Call 
17610222, 39044422
LANDROVER DISCOVERY, 
2016, 17,000kms, VGC. Call 
17007222, 36280000
LEXUS ES350, 2016, 
25,000kms, V G C . 
Call 17610222, 39044422.

LEXUS LS500, 2018, 
5,000kms, VGC. Call 
17007222, 36280000
NISSAN ALTIMA 2012, 
BD45/- monthly. Call 
17610222, 39044422
PORSCHE CAYANNE, 
2004, BD39/- monthly. Call 
17610222, 39044422
RANGE ROVER HSE Sport 
V8, 2015, 17,000kms, VGC. 
Call 17007222, 36280000
RENAULT LOGAN 2011, 
BD24/- monthly. Call 
17610222, 39044422
TOYOTA AURION 2007, 
VGC, BD1900/- Tel. 
39462606, 33995440

BUYING & 6(//,1*�� RIÀFH�
table & chairs, fridges, cookers, 
w/machine. ARABIAN 
GULF AUCTION WLL. Tel. 
17273736, 33322278
FRIDGE, COOKER, W/
Machine, sofa, Dining/ 
Bedroom sets, Split AC, 
TV. GULF AUCTION Tel. 
17727011.
STUDY TABLE + chair, 
sofa, bunk beds, lockers, 
RIÀFH�	�KRXVHKROG�IXUQLWXUH��
MANAMA AUCTIONS. Tel. 
17274067.

BUSINESS PARTNER 
needed for established/ 
expanding IT company with 
projects. Tel. 33335790
SUCCESSFUL FAST 
Food Restaurants chain in 
Bahrain for sale. For more 
information:  WhatsApp 
32348959
ARABIC RESTAURANT 
for sale. Please call 
35921484, 33404934 or 
email: gfcentre@gmail.com
GDN CLASSIFIEDS, the 
best media to promote your 
Business. For details call  
17299110/ 17293131.

SILVERSHINE CLEANING. 
Promotion 4Hrs BD6/- 
�+RXVHV��2IÀFHV��6FKRROV���
Professional Cleaners. Tel. 
39118553, 33842527.
JETCO MAINTENANCE. 
Civil works, General Cleaning, 
Carpet + sofa shampooing, 
pest control, plumbing, 
electrical, painting. Tel. 
17253943, 33677647.
MARBLE RESTORATION: 
*ULQGLQJ�� OHYHOLQJ�� ÀOOLQJ�
	� FU\VWDO� ÀQLVK� SROLVKLQJ��
NEW TECH 17246710, 
36900436
REMOVAL SERVICES 
+RXVHKROG�� RIÀFH� IXUQLWXUH�
packing, moving & general 
cleaning. ELITE PALACE 
Tel. 39728060, 17693660, 
www.elitepalace.net

PEST CONTROL & Anti-
termite treatment- member 
130$� �86$��� 1(:�7(&+�
36900435, 17246710.
EXPRESS CLEANING, 
Painting, carpet/ sofa 
shampooing. Marble/ tiles 
polishing. General cleaning. 
Tel. 36694406, 39178552.
24 HOURS General 
Cleaning, sofa/ curtain 
cleaning, carpet 
shampooing & Pest control. 
Tel. 39601123, 3068112.
PERFECT CLEANING, 
general cleaning.carpet/ 
sofa/ curtain shampooing 
specialist, tile/ marble 
polishing & maintenance. 
Tel. 33717930, 39622171.
BASMA One Time Cleaning 
Villas, Flats & Buildings. 
Call Mobile: 36026706
MRC PEST CONTROL 
destroys all pests. NPMA 
member, International 
standard. Tel. 17827128, 
39662532
BAHRAIN PEST CONTROL. 
The Bugsluggers! since 
1988. Your pests deserve the 
best.  Tel. 17713408.

BASMA CLEANING specia-
lising in sofas, carpets, rugs. 
Tel. 17729172, 39457056.
IPC- CERTIFIED Pest 
& Termite Controller. 
BPCA & NPMA member. 
Environmental friendly 
products. Tel. 17811233. 
www.ipcbahrain.com
AL-TAWFEEK AC Repairs 
& Maintenance/ Annual 
Maintenance Contract for 
Chillers, Package Units, 
Split & Window ACs. Call 
80001130, 36040800, 
inquiries@altawfeek.net



Classified

Change of Name

Cargo

FOR SALE
LEASE ! SALE

THE NEST - SANABIS:
! bedroom apartment
Built-up area "# sq.m
Price BD "#,$$$%-
Ref. AP&#'

IVORY TOWER:
$ bedroom apartment
Built-up area !%# sq.m
Price BD '(),$$$%-
Ref. AP&&)

MARASSI SHORES:
! bedroom apartment
Built-up area &' sq.m
Price BD #*,$$$%-
Ref. AP&"(

LAGOON - RIFFA VIEWS:
$ bedroom villa
Built-up area !'% sq.m
Plot area $"$ sq.m
Price BD '&$,$$$%-
Ref. VI++#

DIYAR HOMES:
& bedroom villa
Built-up area %"# sq.m
Plot area $(# sq.m
Price BD ',$,$$$%-
Ref. VI&&&

AREEN HOMES:
% bedroom villa
Built-up area %$# sq.m
Plot area &$) sq.m
Price BD ()+,$$$%-
Ref. VI&((

ABRAJ AL LULU:
$ bedroom apartment
Built-up area !$! sq.m
Price BD *+,$$$%-
Ref. AP&&"

NASMAH WEST - JUFFAIR:
$ bedroom apartment
Built-up !#) sq.m
Price BD &+,$$$%-
Ref. AP)$#

BREAKER - SEEF:
! bedroom apartment
Built-up area (" sq.m
Price BD #+,$$$%-
Ref. AP+##

REEF ISLAND:
% bedroom apartment
Built-up area !)& sq.m
Price BD '*+,$$$%-
Ref. AP&'#

ZINJ:
& bedroom villa
Built-up area "$# sq.m
Plot area %!'.& sq.m
Price BD "+$,$$$%- NEG
Ref. VI&+#

NASMAH TOWER:
$ bedroom apartment
Built-up area !!) sq.m
Price BD &+,$$$%-
Ref. AP&*&

EXHIBITION ROAD:
Office
Built-up area $*" sq.m
Price BD '"$,$$$%-
Ref: OF"+*

ZAWIA ( - AMWAJ:
$ bedroom apartment
Built-up area !*# sq.m.
Price BD ,$,$$$%-
Ref. AP"&*

Contact us for FREE Find-a-Property Services
T: +')% !)$' ($!# E: admin+starrealestate.bh

View our listing in the classi-ed
section of the GULF DAILY NEWS

Made possible by
Star International Real Estate

LAGOON - RIFFA VIEWS:
" bedroom villa
Built-up area %)( sq.m
Plot area &(# sq.m
Price BD "'+,$$$%-
Ref. VI&+"

Property for Sale

FOR RENT
LEASE ! SALE

TWEET TOWER - SEEF:
! bedroom apartment
Built-up area "# sq.m
Price BD "#$%-
Ref. AP#&'

Contact us for FREE Find-a-Property Services
T: +$%& !%'$ ('!# E: admin)starrealestate.bh

View our listing in the classi(ed
section of the GULF DAILY NEWS

Made possible by
Star International Real Estate

NASMAH WEST - JUFFAIR:
' bedroom apartment
Built-up area !#% sq.m
Price BD "#$%-
Ref. AP"$&

IVORY TOWER:
' bedroom apartment
Built-up area !&# sq.m
Price BD ))$%-
Ref. AP**"

ZAWIA + - AMWAJ:
' bedroom apartment
Built-up area !"# sq.m.
Price BD *#$%-
Ref. AP'*)

AL AREEN:
* bedroom villa
Built-up area %"# sq.m
Price BD ,,$#$%-
Ref: VI''&

THE STORM - JUFFAIR:
Studio apartment
Built-up area *& sq.m
Price BD ''#%-
Ref. AP*'"

THE TREASURE:
! bedroom apartment
Built-up area (& sq.m
Price BD ""#%-
Ref. AP*"+

RAHEEL TOWER - AMWAJ:
'.+ bedroom apartment
Built- up area !'' sq.m
Price BD #$$%-
Ref. AP**$

EXHIBITION ROAD:
Of,ce
Built-up area '"* sq.m.
Price BD )#$%-
Ref: OF'#&

THE NEST - SANABIS:
Studio apartment
Built-up area *" sq.m
Price BD '$$%-
Ref. AP*))

LAGOON - RIFFA VIEWS:
+ bedroom villa
Built-up area *%' sq.m
Price BD ,,#$$%-
Ref. VI,&-

HALA TOWER - JUFFAIR:
' bedroom apartment
Built-up area $( sq.m
Price BD '&$%-
Ref. AP*$,

ZAWIA , - AMWAJ:
* bedroom apartment
Built-up area '!& sq.m
Price BD &#$%-
Ref. AP+#+

ABRAJ AL LULU:
' bedroom apartment
Built-up area !'% sq.m
Price BD *#$%-
Ref. AP*,$

AL-JASRA:
* bedroom villa
Built-up area &+# sq.m
Price BD ,,,$$%-
Ref. VI#)#
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Property for Rent

Accommodation

SUBSCRIBE NOW & ENJOY YOUR
ZAHRAT AL KHALEEJ, MAJID & 

 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

To place an order call 17290000, or fax your details
to 17290043 Or e-mail: gdnhd@tradearabia.net

Name:____________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: ___________________________ P O Box No:_________________________________

Tel. No.:___________________________O!ce No.:___________Mobile No.:_______________

Flat No.:__________Bldg No.:_________Villa No.:_________Road No/Ave Name:_______________
 
Garden Name:________________Area Name:___________________Area No:_______________

Delivery start date:_____________Period of Subscription:__________Amount BD.:_______________

Credit Card No.:_________________________________________Card Type:_______________

Expiry Date:_________________Cheque No.:_____________(Cheque payable to Al Hilal Group - GDN HD)  
 
Pls Tick  

Majid : 12 Months  BD 26.000 6 Months  BD13.000  3 Months  BD 06.500
                       
Zahrat Al Khaleej : 12 Months  BD 52.000  6 Months  BD26.000 3 Months  BD 13.000
National Geographic: 12 Months  BD 24.000 6 Months  BD12.000  3 Months  BD 06.000

Signature:_____________________________________ New Renewal   

!

MANAMA 2 BLDG.- Suitable for Sta!
19 + 19 !ats, attached buildings 
(38 !ats), 2BR, hall, kitchen, 
FF BD180/- negotiable.
GUDAIBIYA - 8 flats
2BR, 2 bathrooms, hall, kitchen, 
FF, BD320/-; SF250/- all inclusive, 
negotiable + parking. 
RAZ ZUWAID - Near ALBA
2 Roads, 1600Sq.ft Land for sale 
BD18/- negotiable or rent 
BD1800/- negotiable.
TUBLI, NEAR BAHRAIN MAP
Full Building, 15 !ats x 2/3BR 
BD5000/-.
Call Owner 39677454, 33808688, 

33009988, 33404786

FF ROOM in Mahooz, sharing 
kitchen and bathroom. BD175/- 
inclusive. Tel: 33780411
SHARING ROOM space 
available with south Indian 
Executive in Gudaibiya. 
Please contact 39236802

RAS AL-ZUWAID, Askar, 
opp. Alba. Light Industrial 
Land on two roads, Size 
2320sqm. Price BD12.500 
sq.ft. Tel. 32212457.
RIFFA VIEWS Park 4BR 
luxury villa near to main 
playground, huge backyard 
garden, land area 543sqm 
BD295,000/-. InfoReal 
Estate Tel. 39999159, 
38899939.
JUFFAIR 3BR Apartment, 
2 1/2 bathrooms, 181sqm, 
fully furnished, all facilities, 
BD89,000/- Tel. 36123522

HOORA, EXHIBITION 
Road 2BR, 1 bathroom, 
hall & kitchen. Unfurnished 
BD200/- exclusive. Tel: 
33277337, 36633634
LABOR ACCOMMODA-
TION buildings for rent near 
Alba, excellent deals. Tel. 
35676735
ERA TOWER, Seef, 2BR 
ÁDW�� �� EDWK�� KDOO�� EDOFRQ\�� &LW\�
&HQWUH� YLHZ�� ))�� J\P�� SRRO��
supermarket, BD700/- inclusive. 
&DOO�2ZQHU����������
NEW WAREHOUSES for 
rent (different sizes). Good 
location. Tel: 36614149, 
39601525
JUFFAIR PRIME Location, 
XSFRPLQJ� &RPPHUFLDO�
Project Sizes - 45sqm to 
250sqm. with ample car 
SDUNLQJ�� )RU� HQTXLULHV�
contact EPM - 17290737
5BR FURNISHED Villa, 
FDUSDUN��&HQWUDO�$&��0DLGҋV�
room in Juffair for rent. Tel. 
36406688, 34007799.
MUHARRAQ, BRANDNEW 
staff accommodation 
available, 150 to 300 
people, BD3000/- BD6000/- 
exclusive. Tel. 39668272.

SITRA, SALMABAD, Hidd, 
Alba, Tubli, store, warehouse 
& open yard, 300sqm - 
2000sqm Tel. 39468339
ADLIYA STAFF and Labour 
Accommodation for 180 people. 
Tel. 39468339, 39958339
GUDAIBIYA/ HOORA 2BR, 
�� EDWKURRPV�� ))� %'������
inclusive Tel.  33822764, 
33735349, 33005308.
HIDD WAREHOUSE for 
rent. Available with 24 
KRXUV� 6HFXULW\� 	� &&79�
operations. Ample trailer & 
car parking. Sizes: 200sqm. 
�� ����VTP�� )RU� LQTXLULHV�
contact: EPM 17290737
ADLIYA: NEW Building 12 
ÁDWV� �%+.� VHPL�IXUQLVKHG��
-XIIDLU�� 6HHI�� �%+.� ))�
luxury apartments, corporate 
executive package, facilities. 
Long Term/ Monthly. Tel. 
34355354, 38838401.
LABOUR CAMP for rent, for 
1000 people. Alba, Sanad, 
Hajiyat, Sitra & Hidd. Tel: 
33153333/ 33163333
HOORA, UMM AL-HASSAM, 
Manama & Salmaniya 
ÁDWV�� ���%5�� EDWKURRP�� KDOO�
& kitchen. Tel: 66394984, 
66394985, 17742800
GUDAIBIYA 2BR, 1 bathroom 
BD160/-; 1BR, 1 bathroom 
BD140/- Tel: 39836466
2BR FLAT for rent, 2 bathrooms, 
hall & kitchen, Gudaibiya. Tel. 
Owner 39608068
FF FLAT in Juffair, 2BR. 
2 bathrooms, kitchen, big 
hall, pool, gym. BD500/- 
inclusive. Tel: 33780411
2 BEDROOM 2 bathroom 
with hall, kitchen and 
balcony with car parking 
in Gudaibiya near hanging 
signal opposite Shura 
&RXQFLO�� %'������ LQFOXVLYH�
EWA. Tel. 33327675, 
33642816, 35921484. 
gfcentre@gmail.com

ROOM FOR daily rent 
BD10/- Please call 34682536, 
33193001, 35921484, 
gfcentre@gmail.com
STUDIO FLAT, semi-
furnished 1 bedroom for 
rent including EWA. BD200, 
BD170, BD150. Please 
call 33327675, 35921484, 
email: gfcentre@gmail.com
JANABIYA VILLA for rent. 
Semi furnished, 5 bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms BD1000/- 
&RQWDFW����������
STAFF ACCOMMODA-TION 
for rent at Gudaibiya near 
Awal cinema. Tel: 34188004
FULLY FURNISHED ÁDWV�
available gym, swimming pool, 
24hrs. security. Tel: 34188004
LABOUR ACCOMMODA-
TION for rent at Alba and 
Salmabad. Tel: 34188004
MUHARRAQ VILLA for rent 
15 rooms suitable for staff 
accommodation. Tel: 34188004
MANAMA/ JUFFAIR staff 
accommodation available. 
Tel: 34188004
WAREHOUSE/ STORE for 
UHQW�6DQDG��0DҋDPHHU��7HO��
34188004

AL-HASA’AN EST. 
Removal & International 
&DUJR�� 7HO�� ����������
17602080, 39858120. Email: 
alhasaanest@batelco.com.bh
F I R S T F R E I G H T 
INTERNATIONAL WLL for 
air/ sea/ land import, export, 
packing, removals, door to 
GRRU������RIÀFHV�ZRUOGZLGH��
&RQWDFW� 'DYLG� ����������
17217523, Biju 39875636

I, RAJARAMAN 
5$0$&+$1'5$1� 6�R�
Trichur Ramachandran holding 
Indian Passport No. Z1888221 
dated 25/03/2009 issued at 
Bahrain having permanent 
residence at 84, Arupukkottai 
Road, Virudhunagar, 626001, 
Tamilnadu, India, presently 
UHVLGLQJ� DW� )ODW� ���� %OGJ������
Road 3304, Umm Al-Hassam 
����� .LQJGRP� RI� %DKUDLQ��
will henceforth be known as 
(given name) Ramachandran 
(surname) Rajaraman. 
Objection(s), if any, may be 
forwarded to Embassy of 
India, P.O. Box 26106 Al Seef, 
.LQJGRP�RI�%DKUDLQ�
I, PONNOLI 7+(..,/�
SUBRAMANIAN s/o Raman 
1DLU� .RWWR� 3DUDPELO� KROGLQJ�
Indian passport no. H5863253 
dated 05/07/2009 issued at 
Bahrain having permanent 
residence at Ponnoli Thekkil, 
kaladi-P O, Malappuram-D T, 
.HUDOD��������,QGLD��SUHVHQWO\�
UHVLGLQJ�DW�)ODW�����%OGJ��������
Road 4047, Block 340, Al 
-XIIDLU�� .LQJGRP� RI� %DKUDLQ�
will henceforth be known as 
(given name) Subramanian 
(surname) Ponnoli Thekkil. 
Objection(s) if any, may be 
forwarded to Embassy of 
India, P.O. Box 26106, Al Seef, 
.LQJGRP�RI�%DKUDLQ



For 1st Class Service Call:17299110 / 17293131
Now Online: www.gdnonline.com

Our long term client is a large financial services group based in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
They have requested the support of the Gulf Connexions team to assist them in 
sourcing and successfully hiring a talented and motivated Saudi or GCC national to 
join their expanding finance team in the designation of Financial Accountant.

Responsibilities:
• Assist in the processing of balance sheets, income statements and other 

financial statements.
• General ledger operations.                                                                                                                                
• Preparation of monthly financial and management reports.
• Prepare consolidated financial statements for the organization.
• Recommend financial actions by analyzing accounting options.
• Assist in the development and implementation of financial policies and procedures.
• Manage account/bank reconciliations.
• Assist with the preparation of budgets and forecasts.

Requirements:
• Candidates are required to have a minimum of 3 years demonstrated experience in 

financial accounting within a financial services firm or preferably with big 4 
experience.

• Must be CA or CPA qualified.
• Experience is Oracle financials is a prerequisite; (Financials, AP module, HR Module, 

Cash management & Fixed asset module.)
• Impeccable verbal and written communication in Arabic & English.
• The ability to work autonomously but also cohesively as part of a team.
• Proficient in Microsoft Excel. Experience with Microsoft Access preferred.
• Demonstrated time management skills with the ability to hit deadlines.

ARABIC SPEAKERS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS ROLE AND 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT! SAUDI ARABIA

For further details on these vacancies or for more information on our services 
please contact us on +973 17565363 or email a Word format CV to

one of our experienced consultants at  jobs@gulfconnexions.com 
For more jobs kindly refer to our website:  www.gulfconnexions.com  

Applications will only be considered if you have the relevant experience and 
your skill set match those required and stipulated within the advert text

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.
Please send Word CVs and cover letters to 
applications@gulfconnexions.com 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a motivated and experienced Financial 
Reporting Specialist to join our client within the Finance Team. Reporting to the 
Senior Finance Manager the successful candidate will be responsible for producing 
daily and monthly management reports as well as performance review reports. This 
is an excellent opportunity to consolidate your experience and work as part of an 
intimate finance team.

Responsibilities:
• Provide advice on accounting issues and transactions that arise (including 

acquisitions and divestments)
• Assistance with implementation of new accounting standards
• Preparation of annual and half-year statutory consolidated financial statements, 

statutory technical accounting position papers and quarterly significant 
accounting matters papers for the Audit, Governance and Risk Management 
Committee

• Monitoring, researching and interpreting new accounting and reporting 
requirements and assessing and documenting the impact on the Group’s 
financial statements

• Work closely with external auditors and assist in the coordination of audits and reviews
• Preparation and/or review of complex and specialised accounting entries, 

including hedge accounting
• Development and implementation of financial accounting policies and 

procedures and provision of support to the finance teams to ensure application 
of and improvement in the timeliness and quality of financial reporting

• Draft modifications and improvements to accounting policies and processes
• Delivery of technical accounting training to the business

Requirements:
• CPA or CA qualifications is a prerequisite.
• Bachelors in Finance or Accounting from a reputable institution.
• Minimum 5 years' work experience within the financial sector preferably with 

big 4 experience. 
• Substantial technical accounting knowledge and understanding of relevant 

accounting standards and principles
• Ability to work as an effective member of a team as well as autonomously.
• Excellent time management and organizational skills.
• Ability to provide both verbal and written information clearly, succinctly, and 

persuasively, as well as ability to influence others
• Extensive analytical capability, problem solving ability and attention to detail

FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIALIST " DUBAI

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.
Please send Word CVs and cover letters to 
applications@gulfconnexions.com 
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A reputable Electrical Contracting Company 
is looking for 

EWA qualified and approved HV 
& LV Cable Jointer and Wiremen.  

Please send your resume to: 
cablejointer2018@gmail.com

Sunday to Thursday 8.00am – 6.00pm. Saturday 8.00am – 2.00pm

Classification

Publication Dates

Extra words can be given on an attached sheet.
The following details are not for publication.
NAME TEL.

ADDRESS

CPR NO.

At last! An easy way to book your classified avertisement. Send your 
advertisement details by email: classifieds@tradearabia.net

 An online payment link will be provided for confirmed advertisements.

P

Reputed group of restaurants in 
Bahrain is recruiting 

for continental kitchen:

• Commis 1 or ! CDP
Candidates send your resume & ref on:

recruitmentbahrain0001@gmail.com

Abdul Rahman Kanoo International 
School seeks to recruit a female School 
Doctor for the academic year 2018-2019.

Designation: 
General Practitioner
Main Responsibilities:
Serves as an advocate for the health and 
well-being of students and staffs within the 
school by serving as a Medical Practitioner.

Requirements:
• Hold a medical degree from recognized 

medical school.
• Hold a current license from (NHRA).
• Minimum work experience of 3 years.
• Fluent in English and Arabic.
• Computer literate.

Please email your updated CV to 
hr@kanooschool.edu.bh.

For more information please contact 
Tel: 1787 5052

Microcenter Group, a pioneer in IT Business 
Solution is looking for Implementation 
Professionals with 1-3 years of experience in           
ERP / Accounting      software implementation. 
Candidates with Oracle experience will be 
preferred. 
Proficient verbal & written English 
communication is a must.
Interested   Candidates   can send their CV at 
hr@microcentergulf.com

Career Opportunity
can be used to pay

for
Classified Advertising

Tel: 
17293131/17299110

It’s quick and easy

FILIPINO HAIRSTYLIST 
required with experience for 
ladies salon. Call 37776540
FILIPINO NURSES wanted 
to work for Medical Centre 
in Bahrain. Send CV to: 
workcv123@gmail.com
REQUIRED FOR a Pasta 
Restaurant in Samaheej: (1) 
Cashier- with experience. 
(2) Restaurant Manager- 
Salary upon percentage 
RI� SURÀW� RQO\��(PDLO�&9� WR��
al.7addad@hotmail.com, 
WhatsApp only: 39089018
LOOKING FOR TXDOLÀHG�
Nail Technician for a 5 Star 
Spa. Send CV to: nedhal@
sparadise.com.bh
REQUIRED DESIGNER of 
a Magazine, experienced/ 
mastered magazine 
design and Photoshop Tel: 
33151612
S A L E S 
REPRESENTATIVE is 
required with Driver’s 
license. Salary plus 
commission. Tel. 33151612
A LEADING Aluminum 
Factory is looking for a 
professional Salesperson 
with valid Bahrain driving 
license. Should have 
previous experience and 
good knowledge of Bahrain 
market. Please send your 
CV to: delmaser@gmail.com
COFFEE SHOP requires 
Female Helper, Filipina 
preferred. Call 39410337
PHYSICIAN, American 
(PEDVV\��$SSOLFDQWV�PXVW��
Have medical degree from 
an accredited Medical 
School and completion of 
appropriate post-graduate 
internship/ residency/ or 
fellowship. Possess and 
maintain a current valid 
and unrestricted license to 
practice medicine within 
the host country, country of 
citizenship, or the U.S. Have 
a minimum of three years 
of clinical experience post-
graduate training in primary 
care (Family Medicine, 
(PHUJHQF\� 0HGLFLQH��
Pediatrics, or Internal 
Medicine) with at least 
50% of the provider’s time 
involved with direct patient 
care during that time. Have 
OHYHO���(QJOLVK� �WKLV�ZLOO�EH�
tested). To be considered, 
please include copies of all 
required documents. More 
information can be found 
at: https://bh.usembassy.
gov/embassy/jobs/. Closing 
Date is October 19.

CANADA, AUSTRALIA, 
immigration with job 
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�� (QJLQHHUV��
Finance, IT, Nurses, 
Hospitality. Send CV: 
mhprconsultant@gmail.
com 17001882, 32386730
REQUIRED CHEF (Muslim) 
with experience in Kuwaiti 
and Bahraini food for a 
restaurant. Tel. 37373000.
AN EMPLOYEE who is 
an expert in AutoCAD- 
Photoshop needed to work in 
D�3ULQWLQJ�3UHVV�6KRS��(PDLO��
salprintingco@gmail.com
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Outdoor Sales Person for 
uniform Shop in Zinj. Call 
38828811, 39446004
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SOME of the best 
up-and-coming tennis 
talents from around 
the world are set to 

convene in the kingdom later this 
month as Bahrain Tennis Club 
(BTC) hosts the 10th Bahrain 
ITF Juniors Championships 2018 
at its premises in Juffair.

The tournament is a part of 
the prestigious International 
Tennis Federation (ITF) Juniors 
Circuit, and it will be taking 
place from October 22 to 27 on 
BTC’s hard courts.

A main draw of 32 boys and 
32 girls aged 18 and below will 
be vying for their respective 
singles titles. There will also be 
a boys’ doubles and girls’ dou-
bles, each of which will feature 
a maximum of 16 pairings.

Prior to the tournament prop-
er, there will also be some qual-
ifying matches played.

Mann Shah of India and Hala 
Khaled of Egypt were crowned 
champions of their respective 
singles divisions in last year’s 
tournament. Shah clinched the 
Boys’ Singles crown after de-
feating Alexandros Roumpis of 
*UHHFH� ����� ���� LQ� WKHLU� ¿QDO��
while Hala clinched her Girls’ 
6LQJOHV�WLWOH�KHU�DIWHU�¿QDO�RSSR-
nent Weronika Pociej of Poland 
retired early in the second set of 
their championship-decider.

BTC had the privilege of 
organising the championship 
IRU� WKH�¿UVW� WLPH� LQ� WKH�KLVWRU\�
of Bahrain in October of 2009. 
It was a strategic move by the 
FOXE¶V� RI¿FLDOV�� ZKR� KDYH� DO-
ways dreamt of taking tennis 
in Bahrain to an international 
level.

Since then, the championship 
in Bahrain has become a staple 
on the ITF Juniors Circuit, and 
it is one of the top tournaments 
to look forward to each year. 
It attracts many players from 
all over the globe, and has 
achieved greater success than 
projected. It has also helped 
gain a good reputation and sup-
port from the high authorities in 
Bahrain.

BAHRAIN’S senior men’s national football 

team will be playing an international friend-

ly match against Myanmar on Tuesday at 

National Stadium in Riffa.

The Bahrain Football Association (BFA) an-

nounced that Myanmar are replacing Palestine as 

the nationals’ opponents in the tune-up, following 

the sudden withdrawal of their Palestinian counter-

parts just days before the match.

The tune-up is part of the Bahrainis’ preparations 

for their upcoming competitions, including the AFC 

Asian Cup 2019 in January. The nationals continued 

their preparations for the match last night under the 

supervision of head coach Miroslav Soukup.

Scheduled
Palestine were originally scheduled to play, but 

less than a week before the game sent the BFA a 

letter of apology withdrawing from the match.

The Palestinian Football Association cited their 

team’s participation in the 2018 Bangabandhu Gold 

Cup in Bangladesh as the reason for the cancel-

ODWLRQ��7KH�WRXUQDPHQW�¿QLVKHG�MXVW�)ULGD\�QLJKW�
and Palestine were crowned champions following a 

SHQDOW\�VKRRWRXW�YLFWRU\�LQ�WKH�¿QDO�RYHU�7DMLNLVWDQ��
Bahrain’s match with Myanmar will be their 

second within a one-week span, as they had played a 

friendly against Syria on Thursday last week, which 

they lost 0-1. Also, the Bahrainis had two friendlies 

LQ�6HSWHPEHU��¿UVW�DJDLQVW�WKH�3KLOLSSLQHV�DQG�WKHQ�
against China.

The AFC Asian Cup 2019 will be Bahrain’s sixth 

participation in the continental showcase. 

DEFEnDInG champions Al na-
jma will take on Ettihad in the 
pre-quarter-¿nal round of the 
King’s Cup Football Champion-

ship.
A draw ceremony was held yesterday for the 

16 qualifying teams at the Ministry of Informa-
tion premises in Isa Town.

Malkiya will face Al Hala, and East Riffa 
will go up against Isa Town. Al Hidd will take 
on Sitra.

Last year’s runners-up Muharraq will bat-
tle Budaiya, Bahrain Club are up against Al 
Shabab, Riffa will clash with Busaiteen, and Al 
Ahli will meet Manama. 

The eight matches will be played from Oc-
tober 20 to 23.

Meanwhile, organising committee member 
Mohammed Jalal announced that teams who 
will reach the pre-quarter-¿QDO� URXQG�ZLOO� JHW�
BD10,000 cash prize, and those who will enter 
the quarter-¿QDO�VWDJH�ZLOO receive BD20,000.

The teams who will advance into the semi�¿-
nal will get BD30,000. The runners-up team 
will win an BD80,000, while the King Cup 
winners will take home a BD200,000 cash 
prize.

SPORT

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association pre-season games on Friday (home 
team in CAPS):
WASHINGTON 140 Guangzhou 111
Detroit 129 CLEVELAND 110
Charlotte 123 DALLAS 118
San Antonio 100 ORLANDO 81
Brooklyn 113 NEW YORK 107
Denver 98 CHICAGO 93
Houston 121 MEMPHIS 103
MIAMI 119 Atlanta 113
MILWAUKEE 143 Minnesota 121
PORTLAND 118 Sacramento 115
LA Lakers 119 GOLDEN STATE 105

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball playoffs on Friday (all series best of 7 games):
League Championship Series
National League
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 6 LA Dodgers 5

(Milwaukee lead series 1-0)

CYCLING
112th edition of the Tour of Lombardy, held over 241km between Berga-
mo and Lake Como in northern Italy:
1. Thibaut Pinot (FRA/Groupama-FDJ) 5hr 53min 25sec, 2. Vincenzo Nibali 
(ITA/BAH) at 32sec, 3. Dylan Teuns (BEL/BMC) 43, 4. Rigoberto Uran (COL/
EFD) same time, 5. Tim Wellens (BEL/LOT) s.t., 6. Ion Izagirre (ESP/BAH) 
s.t., 7. Rafal Majka (POL/BOR) s.t., 8. Domenico Pozzovivo (ITA/BAH) s.t., 
9. Dan Martin (IRL/EAU) 48, 10. George Bennett (NZL/LNL) 1:22.

THREE members of the KHK 
MMA Fight Team will take 
part at Brave 17, the�¿UVW� HYHU�
international mixed martial arts 
event to be hosted by Pakistan 
on October 27 at nistar Sports 
Complex in Lahore.
7KH� ¿JKW� WHDP, founded by 

Shaikh Khalid bin Hamad Al 
Khalifa, is also preparing to 
FRPSHWH� LQ� WKH� ����� 8QL¿HG�
IMMAF-WMMAA World 

Championships 2018.
Brave 17 will witness 2017 

IMMAF gold medalist Gamzat 
Magomedov and Ahmed Amir 
competing in professional 
bouts, while Abbas Khan will 
take part in an amateur bout in 
WKH�¿JKW�FDUG��

Magomedov will face South 
Africa’s JP Buys who will be 
making his promotional debut 
in the bantamweight division.

Amir will take on John 
Brewin in the lightweight di-
vision.

Khan will be featured in an 
amateur bout which will also be 
the opening bout for the night. 
He will face Sikandar Badar 
from Pakistan.
7KH� ¿JKWHUV� DUH� XQGHUJRLQJ�

training at KHK MMA Gym in 
Bahrain under head coach El-
dar Eldarov.

MMA !ghters ready for Brave 17

THE Kingdom of Bahrain’s efforts 
in the development of women’s 
sports in the Arab region was high-
ly commended at the consultative 
meeting of the Arab Women’s Sports 
Tournament’s supervising commit-
tee in Manama.

Bahrain Olympic Committee 
(BOC) board member, women’s 
sport committee chairwoman and 
Union of Arab national Olympic 
Committees (UAnOC) women’s 
committee head Shaikha Hayat bint 
Abdulaziz Al Khalifa chaired the 
meeting, which was also attended by 
members of the supervising commit-
tee.

They were UAnOC general sec-
retary Saud bin Ali Al Abdulaziz, 
assistant general secretary Saad bin 
Saleh Al Sufyani, Executive Com-
mittee chairwoman nada Al naqa-
bi, supervising and follow-up com-
mittee member Khalid Al Hussain, 
member Dr Bassil Al Shaer and co-
ordinator Mohammed Al Zayad.

The meeting started with Shaikha 
Hayat asserting her pride for the suc-
cesses achieved by organising the 
previous four editions of the Arab 
Women’s Sports Tournament in 
Sharjah, thanked to the support from 

Her Highness Shaikha Jawaher Bint 
Mohammed Al Qasimi, Wife of His 
Highness the Ruler of Sharjah and 
Chairperson of the Supreme Council 
for Family Affairs.

“Since its inception in 2012, the 
tournament has been a major suc-
cess, contributing to the develop-
ment of women’s sport in the Arab 
world,” said Shaikha Hayat.

“The high motivation of girls and 
sports clubs has become more and 
more supportive to women’s sports 
DFWLYLWLHV�� ZKLFK� LV� UHÀHFWHG� LQ� WKH�
steady increase in the number of 
clubs participating in the tourna-
ment”.

Bahrain role in women’s 
sports progress praised

Q�Magomedov training at KHK MMA Bahrain

Q� Shaikha Hayat chairs the con-
sultative meeting

Al Najma brace 
for Ettihad clash

Stage set for 
ITF juniors 
tournament

Home team take on 
Myanmar in friendly

Q�The draw 
in progress
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HONG KONG: 
China’a number one 

Wang Qiang staged 

an outstanding 

comeback yesterday to defeat 

former Wimbledon champion 

Garbine Muguruza 6-7 (5/7), 

����� ���� DQG� UHDFK� KHU� ¿UVW�
+RQJ�.RQJ�2SHQ�¿QDO�

The world number 24 had al-

ready seen off Elina Svitolina 

just hours earlier in a rain-de-

OD\HG�TXDUWHU�¿QDO���:DQJ¶V�KLJK-

est-ranked top 10 scalp this year 

- despite admitting she had been 

shaking with nerves ahead of the 

UHVWDUWHG�PDWFK�
Wang now faces unheralded 

Dayana Yastremska in today’s 

¿QDO��DIWHU�WKH�8NUDLQLDQ�WHHQDJ-

er dumped out China’s number 

two Zhang Shuai in the earlier 

VHPL�¿QDO�
In a see-saw contest strewn with 

jaw-dropping rallies and breaks of 

serve, Wang, 26, saved three consecutive 

VHW� SRLQWV� LQ� WKH�¿UVW� VHW� WLH�EUHDN�EHIRUH�
HYHQWXDOO\�VXFFXPELQJ�����

She then recovered in dramatic style, 

coming down from 0-40 down at 5-4 to 

FOLQFK�WKH�VHFRQG�VHW�
Down 0-3 in the third set, Wang ad-

mitted she was thinking of going home 

before a pep talk from her coach stiff-

HQHG�KHU�UHVROYH�
“I had nothing to lose against her - 

VKH¶V�D�YHU\�JRRG�SOD\HU�´�:DQJ�VDLG�
“I just tried to be more patient and if I 

KDG�D�FKDQFH�WKHQ�WR�JR�IRU�LW�´
She then clawed her way back from a 

����GH¿FLW��ZLWK�0XJXUX]D� �� DSSHDULQJ�
exhausted and out of ideas by the end 

RI� WKH�PDWFK� �� � ORVLQJ�KHU�¿QDO� VHUYLFH�
JDPH�ZLWK�WZR�XQIRUFHG�HUURUV�

The sixth seed sealed the titanic win 

ZLWK�DQ�DFH�
A disconsolate Muguruza paid tribute 

WR�KHU�RSSRQHQW�
“I think she played very well especial-

ly in the important moments, she came 

back in the third set playing incredible 

tennis,” the Spanish world number 13 

DQG�IRXUWK�VHHG�VDLG�

Happy
The ex-Wimbledon and French Open 

champion still has two more tourna-

ments to play this season, which she said 

she was happy with despite her Grand 

6ODP�KLJKOLJKW�EHLQJ�D�VHPL�¿QDO�¿QLVK�
DW�5RODQG�*DUURV�

Wang had earlier needed just 10 min-

utes to wrap up her victory against world 

QXPEHU� ¿YH� DQG� WRS� WRXUQDPHQW� VHHG�

Svitolina, again sealing the 6-2, 

����ZLQ�ZLWK�DQ�DFH�
The 26-year-old Chinese was 

serving for the match at 5-2 in 

the second set when the heavens 

RSHQHG�)ULGD\�HYHQLQJ�
Svitolina is still in the running 

for one of the three remaining 

places at the WTA Finals in Sin-

gapore later this month and she 

now faces an anxious wait to see 

LI� D� TXDUWHU�¿QDO� ¿QLVK� ZLOO� EH�
HQRXJK�WR�VHFXUH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�

Wang had grabbed headlines 

at the French Open with her 

straight-sets demolition of Venus 

Williams, offering a hint of what 

was to come, and later overcame 

Karolina Pliskova in both Bei-

MLQJ�DQG�:XKDQ�
She said she knew little about 

the 102-ranked Yastremska, who 

powered to a 7-5, 6-4 victo-

U\� RYHU�=KDQJ� WR� UHDFK� KHU� ¿UVW�
:7$�7RXU�¿QDO�

The 18-year-old - who earlier this 

\HDU� EHFDPH� WKH� ¿UVW� SOD\HU� ERUQ� WKLV�
millennium to break into the top 100 - 

appeared overwhelmed after the win, ly-

ing on her back in Centre Court to soak 

XS�WKH�FKHHUV�RI�WKH�FURZG�
³,� ZDV� QHUYRXV� IURP� WKH� ¿UVW� EDOO�´�

<DVWUHPVND�VDLG�
³$IWHU�PDWFK�SRLQW�,�IHOO�RQ�WKH�ÀRRU�

because I felt so relaxed, that was my in-

stinct to go and lie because I needed to 

SXW�LW�DZD\��WKH�HPRWLRQV�
³,�HYHQ�VWDUWHG�WR�FU\�D�OLWWOH�ELW�´

Wang !ghts her 
way into the !nal

Q�Wang hits 
a return to 
Muguruza

Q�Pliskova 
in action 

against 
Bacsinszky

TIANJIN, China: Top seed 

Karolina Pliskova pro-

duced a ruthless display 

yesterday as she raced 

past Switzerland’s Timea Bac-

sinszky 6-2 6-1 to reach the Tianjin 

2SHQ�¿QDO�
Pliskova, who won the Pan 

3DFL¿F�2SHQ�WLWOH�ODVW�PRQWK��
dropped just eight points on serve 

and broke Bacsinszky four times 

WR�UHDFK�WRGD\¶V�¿QDO�DJDLQVW�
)UDQFH¶V�&DUROLQH�*DUFLD�

Second seed Garcia cruised past 

Taiwan’s Hsieh Su-Wei 6-3 6-4 to 

PRYH�LQWR�KHU�¿UVW�¿QDO�VLQFH�OLIWLQJ�EDFN�WR�
EDFN�WLWOHV�LQ�:XKDQ�DQG�%HLMLQJ�ODVW�\HDU��

World number six Pliskova, currently 

eighth in the Race to Singapore 

standings, is battling for one of 

the three available spots in the 

season-ending WTA Finals starting 

RQ�2FWREHU����
The 26-year-old Czech would 

improve her chances by claiming 

KHU�WKLUG�WLWOH�RI�WKH�VHDVRQ�WRGD\�
“I know I have a good chance to 

get to Singapore between this week 

and next week as well,” former 

ZRUOG�QXPEHU�RQH�3OLVNRYD�VDLG�
“I think it was a pretty okay 

year for me and if I end it in 

Singapore it’s going to be amazing 

IRU�PH��
³,W¶V�DOZD\V�D�JRDO����VR�KRSHIXOO\��,�FDQ�HQG�

WKHUH�´

Pliskova routs Bacsinszky

Q�Garcia

LONDON: England’s Eddie Pepperell holds 

a commanding three-shot lead heading into 

WKH�¿QDO�GD\�RI�WKH�%ULWLVK�0DVWHUV�
Pepperell is chasing only the second European 

Tour title of his career and has a golden opportu-

nity to lift the trophy after recording a third round 

RI����DW�:DOWRQ�+HDWK�\HVWHUGD\�
+H� ¿QLVKHG� RQ� QLQH� XQGHU� SDU�� ZLWK� IHOORZ�

Englishman Jordan Smith, Sweden’s Alexander 

Bjork, American Julian Suri and France’s Julien 

*XHUULHU�DOO�VL[�XQGHU��$�YLFWRU\�WRGD\�ZRXOG�WDNH�
Pepperell into the world’s top 35 and almost cer-

WDLQO\�VHFXUH�D�0DVWHUV�GHEXW�LQ������
The top 50 at the end of the year are guaran-

WHHG�D�SODFH�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�PDMRU�RI�WKH�\HDU�DW�$X-

JXVWD�1DWLRQDO�LQ�$SULO�
The 27-year-old began the day with a three-

shot lead and was four clear when he holed from 

���IHHW�IRU�DQ�HDJOH�RQ�WKH�SDU�¿YH���WK�
Ryder Cup star Tommy Fleetwood is seven 

shots off the pace after rebounding from a 77 

yesterday with a 70, while team-mate and tour-

nament host Justin Rose is another stroke adrift 

IROORZLQJ�D����

Finish
$�WRS�WZR�¿QLVK� WRGD\�ZRXOG�VHH�5RVH�UHDFK�

the top of the world rankings for the second time 

this season, the 38-year-old having spent two 

ZHHNV�DV�QXPEHU�RQH�LQ�6HSWHPEHU�
“That hasn’t actually been on my mind,” Rose 

VDLG��³,W¶V�JRLQJ�WR�EH�WRXJK�WR�JHW�WKHUH�DV�,¶YH�
got a lot of points to defend, but I’ve just got to 

IRFXV�RQ�SOD\LQJ�ZHOO�´

Pepperell in total command
Q�Pepperell 
plays a 
shot during 
yesterday’s 
third round

KUALA LUMPUR: Aus-

tralian Marc Leishman 

and American Gary 

Woodland retained their 

position atop the CIMB Classic 

leader board at the TPC Kuala 

Lumpur yesterday and were 

joined by Indian youngster 

Shubhankar Sharma in a three-

ZD\�VKDUH�RI�OHDG�
Leishman made a blistering 

start as he gained six shots in 

his opening seven holes, in-

cluding an eagle at the third, 

EHIRUH� ¿QLVKLQJ� ZLWK� D� ¿YH�
under-par 67 to sit on 19-under 

RYHUDOO�
Woodland followed his 

course record-equalling second 

round 11-under with a battling 

67, while 22-year-old Sharma 

dropped only one stroke for a 

gutsy 66 in hot and humid con-

GLWLRQV�
6KDUPD�� VHHNLQJ� KLV� ¿UVW�

PGA title, has already won in 

Malaysia this season with a 

European Tour victory at the 

Maybank Championship in 

)HEUXDU\�
“Good thing is that I’ve 

been in this position before so 

I know what happens and what 

my mind goes through, so I’ll 

just try and relax myself as 

PXFK�DV�SRVVLEOH�´�KH�VDLG�
“The way I’m playing, I’m 

pretty sure I’ll play well tomor-

URZ�DV�ZHOO�´
The leading trio are two clear 

of South Africa’s Louis Oost-

huizen after the 2010 British 

Open champion carded a spar-

kling 65 to move alongside 

¿UVW�URXQG� OHDGHU� $PHULFDQ�
%URQVRQ�%XUJRRQ�

Another American Stew-

art Cink raced into contention 

KHDGLQJ� LQWR� WKH� ¿QDO� URXQG�
ZLWK�QLQH�ELUGLHV�WR�¿QLVK�ZLWK�
D�����IRXU�VKRWV�RII�WKH�SDFH�

Woodland and 
Leishman keep 

CIMB lead
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AMSTERDAM: Liverpool defender Virgil van Dijk 
led the Netherlands to a crushing 3-0 win over Ger-
many yesterday in the Nations League to ramp up 
the pressure on German coach Joachim Loew.

$�¿UVW�KDOI�KHDGHU�E\�'XWFK�VNLSSHU�9DQ�'LMN�JDYH�WKH�KRVWV�WKH�
lead in Amsterdam.

ENGLISH LEAGUE
League One

Barnsley 3 Luton Town 2

Accrington Stanley 3 Bradford City 1

AFC Wimbledon 1 Portsmouth 2

Burton Albion 1 Bristol Rovers 0

Coventry City 1 Wycombe Wanderers 0

Fleetwood Town 2 Shrewsbury Town 1

Gillingham 0 Southend United 2

Oxford United 2 Plymouth Argyle 0

Rochdale 2 Doncaster Rovers 3

Scunthorpe United 0 Peterborough United 2

Sunderland v Blackpool (Match postponed)

League Two

Northampton Town 2 Forest Green Rovers 1

Cambridge United 0 Milton Keynes Dons 1

Carlisle United 0 Morecambe 2

Colchester United 3 Crawley Town 1

Crewe Alexandra 1 Bury 1

Exeter City 2 Swindon Town 0

Newport County 2 Stevenage 1

Port Vale 2 Lincoln City 6

Cheltenham Town v Yeovil Town (Match postponed)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Scottish Championship

Partick Thistle 1 Dundee United 2

Division Two

Elgin City 3 Cowdenbeath 1

Scottish Cup

Bohemians 0 Sutton United 0

(Bohemians win 4-3 on penalties)

Dunfermline 2 Alloa Athletic 2

(Alloa Athletic win 5-4 on penalties)

East Fife 2 Queen of the South 0

Motherwell U21 2 Sligo Rovers 0

Ross County 3 Montrose 1

St Mirren U21 2 Queen·s Park 4

Connah·s Quay Nomads 2 Coleraine 0

Dutch hit three 
past Germany

JOHANNESBURG: 
South Africa achieved 
WKHLU� ELJJHVW� YLFWRU\�
when they hammered 

the Seychelles 6-0 yesterday in an 
$IULFD� &XS� RI� 1DWLRQV� TXDOL¿HU�
EHIRUH�D rain-soaked crowd here.

The previous widest winning 
PDUJLQ� E\� ‘Bafana Bafana’ 
(The Boys) was 5-0 at home to 
Guatemala in a friendly match 
DV�WKH�UHSXEOLF�SUHSDUHG�WR�KRVW�
the 2010 World Cup.

South Africa scored three 
times in four minutes midway 
WKURXJK�WKH�¿UVW�KDOI�ZLWK�D�1L-
gel Hoareau own-goal followed 
E\� JRDOV� IURP� FDSWDLQ�7KXODQL�
+ODWVKZD\R�DQG�/HER�0RWKLED�

A string of saves from goal-
keeper Romeo Barra prevented 
South Africa going further ahead 
XQWLO� 3HUF\� 7DX� DQG� VXEVWL-
WXWHV� 'LQR�1GORYX� DQG�7HERKR�
0RNRHQD�QHWWHG�LQ�D�ODWH�EXUVW�

Header
0RNRHQD� VFRUHG� WKH� UH-

cord-creating sixth goal two 
minutes into stoppage time 
with a close-range header off 
a cross at Soccer City stadium.

The one-sided affair match-
day 3 affair in Group E came as 
no surprise as South Africa are 
ranked 73rd in the world – 116 
SODFHV�DERYH�WKH�6H\FKHOOHV�

Only a few thousand watched 
the mismatch in heavy rain de-
VSLWH�WKH�SXEOLF�EURDGFDVWHU�QRW�
VFUHHQLQJ� WKH�TXDOL¿HU�EHFDXVH�
RI� D� ¿QDQFLDO� GLVSXWH�ZLWK� WKH�
QDWLRQDO�IRRWEDOO�ERG\�
0DWFKHV� LQYROYLQJ� ‘Bafana 

Bafana’ used to draw 80,000 
FURZGV��EXW�SRRU� UHVXOWV� LQ� UH-
cent years has seen a dramatic 
fall-off in attendances.

South Africa have seven 
points from three matches and 
/LE\D� IRXU� DQG� 1LJHULD� WKUHH�
from two in a three-team chase 
for two places at the 2019 Cup 
of Nations in Cameroon.

Nigeria, who suffered a 
shock matchday 1 home loss to 
6RXWK�$IULFD�� KRVW� /LE\D� ODWHU�
Saturday in Uyo.

South Africa 
notch record 
six-goal win

UEFA NATIONS LEAGUE
LEAGUE A GROUP 1

Netherlands 3 Germany 0
LEAGUE B GROUP 1

Slovakia 1 Czech Rep 2
LEAGUE B GROUP 4

Ireland 0 Denmark 0
LEAGUE C GROUP 3

Norway 1 Slovenia 0
Bulgaria 2 Cyprus 1

LEAGUE D GROUP 1

Georgia 3 Andorra 0
Latvia 1 Kazakhstan 1

LEAGUE D GROUP 4

Armenia 0 Gibraltar 1
Macedonia 4 Liechtenstein 1

PLAYING TODAY:
(Bahrain time)

LEAGUE A GROUP 3

Poland v Italy (9.45pm)

LEAGUE B GROUP 2

Russia v Turkey (7pm)

LEAGUE C GROUP 1

Israel v Albania (9.45pm)

LEAGUE C GROUP 4

Romania v Serbia (4pm)

Lithuania v Montenegro (9.45pm)

LEAGUE D GROUP 3

Azerbaijan v Malta (7pm)

Faroe Islands v Kosovo (7pm)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Osasuna 3 Cordoba 1

Sporting Gijon 1 Reus 1

Almeria 3 Las Palmas 0

Numancia 1 Real Zaragoza 0

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Peru 3 Chile 0

Myanmar 0 Bolivia 3

China 0 India 0

Uzbekistan 2 North Korea 0

Oman 1 Philippines 1

AFRICA CUP OF NATIONS QUALIFIERS
GROUP A

Equatorial Guinea 0 Madagascar 1

Senegal 3 Sudan 0

GROUP B
Morocco 1 Comoros 0

GROUP D
Algeria 2 Benin 0

GROUP E
South Africa 6 Seychelles 0

Nigeria 4 Libya 0

GROUP G
DR Congo 1 Zimbabwe 2

GROUP I
Burkina Faso 3 Botswana 0

GROUP J
Tunisia 1 Niger 0

GROUP K
Mozambique 1 Namibia 2

GROUP L
Uganda 3 Lesotho 0

SINALOA, Mexico: Argentina 
JUHDW�'LHJR�0DUDGRQD�KDV�KLW�
out at his countryman Lionel 
0HVVL��VD\LQJ�WKH�IRUZDUG�LV�QRW�D�
OHDGHU�RQ�WKH�SLWFK�DQG�VKRXOG�QRW�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�D�
IRRWEDOOLQJ�*RG�
0DUDGRQD��ZKR�DORQJ�ZLWK�%UD]LO’s Pele is widely 
KHOG�WR�EH�RQH�RI�WKH�EHVW�SOD\HUV�RI�DOO�WLPH��VDLG�
0HVVL�ZDV�RQH�SOD\HU�DW�KLV�FOXE�%DUFHORQD�DQG�
another with the national side.
“We shouldn’W�GHLI\�0HVVL�DQ\�ORQJHU�”�0DUDGRQD�
said. “He’V�0HVVL�ZKHQ�KH�SOD\V�IRU�%DUFHORQD��
0HVVL�LV�0HVVL�ZKHQ�KH�ZHDUV�WKDW�VKLUW�DQG�KH’s 
DQRWKHU�0HVVL�ZLWK�$UJHQWLQD�”
“He’V�D�JUHDW�SOD\HU�EXW�KH’s not a leader. It’s 
useless trying to make a leader out of a man who 
JRHV�WR�WKH�WRLOHW����WLPHV�EHIRUH�D�JDPH�”
7KH�UHIHUHQFH�ZDV�EHOLHYHG�WR�EH�LQ�FRQQHFWLRQ�ZLWK�
0HVVL’V�H[WUHPH�QHUYHV�EHIRUH�JDPHV�WKDW�KDYH�VHHQ�
him vomit ahead of some important matches.
0HVVL������KDV�FODLPHG�HYHU\�SRVVLEOH�KRQRXU�ZLWK�
Barcelona and has won the Fifa World Player of 
WKH�<HDU�DZDUG�¿YH�WLPHV� But he has struggled 
to reproduce the same scintillating form when 
ZHDULQJ�WKH�EOXH�DQG�ZKLWH�VKLUW�RI�$UJHQWLQD�
0HVVL�KDV�EHHQ�RQ�WKH�ORVLQJ�VLGH�LQ�DOO�IRXU�RI�KLV�
¿QDOV�ZLWK�$UJHQWLQD�±�WKUHH�LQ�WKH�&RSD�$PHULFD�
and at the 2014 World Cup – and has not scored 
in four World Cup knockout stages. After another 
disappointing tournament in Russia this year, where 
$UJHQWLQD�IDLOHG�WR�JHW�SDVW�WKH�ODVW�����0HVVL�RSWHG�
WR�WDNH�D�VDEEDWLFDO�IURP�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�IRRWEDOO�

Q�China and India seal scoreless draw
BEIJING: In a scoreless 90-minute match India 

ran its Asian rival China to a draw yesterday 

in a friendly football match, sparking outrage 

among China’s legions of football-obsessed fans.

The Chinese team’s struggles were laid bare as 

it missed chance after chance to take the game, 

falling short of expectations for a big win at home.

It is a setback for China’s unbridled footballing 

ambitions -- President Xi 

Jinping is a big fan of the sport 

and has vowed to make the 

country a football superpower.

It is not the same story in cricket-mad India, 

where football is far from the most popular sport.

The game in Suzhou, near Shanghai, was the 

¿UVW�PDWFK�EHWZHHQ�WKH�WZR�$VLDQ�JLDQWV’ senior 

sides in 21 years. India had not beaten China in 

its last 17 attempts.

Although China controlled the pitch yesterday, 

its top 11 players were unable to put away a 

goal. But both sides missed chances. On one 

set piece from roughly 25 metres out, four 

Chinese defenders left Indian team captain 

Sunil Chhetri uncovered on the far post, saved 

by his misplaced touch that sent the ball soaring 

over the crossbar. In the second half, Chinese 

PLG¿HOGHU�<X�+DL�KDG�,QGLD’s goalie behind him 

but was still unable to get it across the goal-line.

Q�Italy’s Cassano retires for third time
MILAN: 9HWHUDQ�IRUPHU�5HDO�0DGULG�DQG�$&�0LODQ�
forward Antonio Cassano yesterday announced his 
retirement for the third time just days after the ex-
Italian international returned to training.
“The day has come, the day when you decide it really 
is over,” said Cassano, who had returned to training 
ZLWK�6HULH�&�VLGH�9LUWXV�(QWHOOD�ODVW�0RQGD\�
“Over the last few days of training, I realised that I 
no longer have the mentality to train consistently,” 
said Cassano, whose last competitive match was for 
6DPSGRULD�LQ�0D\������ ,Q�RUGHU�WR�SOD\�IRRWEDOO��\RX�
QHHG�SDVVLRQ�DQG�WDOHQW��EXW�DERYH�DOO�GHWHUPLQDWLRQ�
and at this moment I have other priorities.”
The 36-year-old Cassano – who played for Roma, 
5HDO�0DGULG�DQG�ERWK�0LODQ�FOXEV�GXULQJ�KLV�FDUHHU�
–�KDG�¿UVW�DQQRXQFHG�KH�ZDV�UHWLULQJ�MXVW�D�ZHHN�
after signing for Hellas Verona in July 2017. But 
he did a swift u-turn saying he wanted to stay with 
WKH�9HURQD�FOXE�IRU�WKH�VHDVRQ��EHIRUH�DJDLQ�FDOOLQJ�
time after playing two-pre-season friendlies.

Maradona slams Messi

With the German defence in 
GLVDUUD\��ODWH�JRDOV�IURP�0HP-
phis Depay and Liverpool’s 
Georginio Wijnaldum sealed 
the win on a golden night for 
the Oranje at Amsterdam’s Jo-
han Cruyff Arena.
7KLV� LV� WKH� ¿UVW� WLPH� WKH�

'XWFK� KDYH� EHDWHQ� *HUPDQ\�
for 16 years and the compre-
hensive defeat leaves Loew 
under increasing pressure to 
resign after 12 years in charge.

These are dark days for the 
Germans, still reeling from their 
woeful World Cup display when 
WKH\� FUDVKHG� RXW� HDUO\� DIWHU� ¿Q-
LVKLQJ�ERWWRP�RI�WKHLU�JURXS�

Defeat in Loew’s 168th in-
ternational means Germany 
are once again last – this time 
ERWWRP�RI�*URXS�2QH�LQ�WKH�1D-
tions League.

Van Dijk opened the scoring 
with a well-taken header after 
5\DQ�%DEHO�KDG�KHDGHG�DJDLQVW�
WKH�FURVVEDU�RQ����PLQXWHV�

Depay then compounded 
Germany’V� PLVHU\� E\� VWURN-
ing home a pass from Quincy 
Promes three minutes from 
WLPH�DIWHU�WKH�SDLU�JRW�LQ�EHKLQG�
the defence.

Depay then hit the Germa-
Q\� FURVVEDU� PRPHQWV� EHIRUH�
Wijnaldum netted Holland’s 
WKLUG� JRDO� MXVW� EHIRUH� WKH� ¿QDO�
whistle.

Germany now face world 
champions France in Paris on 
Tuesday and Loew can ill af-
ford another heavy defeat.

Earlier yesterGD\�� 0X-
QLFK�EDVHG� QHZVSDSHU�� WKH�
Sueddeutsche Zeitung, revealed 

there is a release clause in 
Loew’s contract, which runs un-
til 2022, allowing either party to 
end the agreement prematurely.

Loew had promised an im-
proved performance from the 
Germans. Yet again, his senior 
players let him down as the 
%D\HUQ�0XQLFK�D[LV�RI�0DQXHO�

1HXHU�� -HURPH� %RDWHQJ�� 0DWV�
+XPPHOV�DQG�7KRPDV�0XHOOHU�
struggled.
/RHZ� SXOOHG� D� VXUSULVH� EH-

IRUH� NLFN�RII� E\� VWDUWLQJ�0DQ-
chester City starlet Leroy Sane 
RQ�WKH�EHQFK�
6FKDONH� VWULNHU� 0DUN� 8WK�

PDGH� KLV� GHEXW� XS� IURQW� ZLWK�

5%�/HLS]LJ�ZLQJHU�7LPR�:HU-
QHU�DQG�0XHOOHU�RQ�WKH�ÀDQNV�

Loew opted for a 4-3-3 for-
mation, just like his opposite 
QXPEHU� 5RQDOG� .RHPDQ� ZKR�
started with Besiktas’� %DEHO��
Lyon’s Depay and Eindhoven 
striker Steven Bergwijn up 
front.

Q�The Netherlands’ Van 
Dijk celebrates after 

scoring against Germany
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HYDERABAD, INDIA: 
Ajinkya Rahane and Rishabh 
Pant hit contrasting half-

centuries to put India on course for 
D�VL]HDEOH�¿UVW� LQQLQJV� OHDG�DJDLQVW�
the West Indies in the second Test 
yesterday.

The hosts were 308 for four at stumps, 
trailing the West Indies by three runs 
after Rahane, 75, and Pant, 85, put to-
JHWKHU�DQ�XQEHDWHQ�����UXQ�¿IWK�ZLFNHW�
stand in Hyderabad.

Paceman Umesh Yadav also played 
a part in India’s dominance with ca-
UHHU�EHVW�¿JXUHV�RI�VL[�IRU����WKDW�KHOSHG�
bowl out the West Indies for 311 early in 
the morning session.

In reply, India were in trouble at 162 
for four with West Indies skipper Jason 
Holder taking two wickets, including his 
counterpart Virat Kohli’s prized scalp in 
the afternoon session.

But the right-left batting combination 

of Rahane and Pant then ensured a wick-
HWOHVV�¿QDO�VHVVLRQ�

Rahane played a cautious knock to 
UHJLVWHU� KLV� ��WK� 7HVW� ¿IW\� ZKLOH� 3DQW�
was his swashbuckling self, hitting 10 
IRXUV�DQG�WZR�ELJ�VL[HV�LQ�����EDOOV�

It was Pant’s second successive 50-

SOXV� VFRUH� DIWHU� KLV� ��� LQ� ,QGLD¶V� ¿UVW�
Test victory at Rajkot.

Heartening
“We have two set batsmen... Very 

heartening to see the way Rishabh and 
Ajinkya have approached the innings 

because both have been patient and very 
disciplined,” India’s batting coach San-
jay Bangar told reporters.

“Ideally if we can bat another two ses-
sions we will be in a great position.”

Teenage opener Prithvi Shaw also 
smashed 70 off 53 balls as India mount-
ed a strong reply, only to lose their way 
after lunch.

Shaw fell to left-arm spinner Jomel 
:DUULFDQ�DIWHU�KLWWLQJ����IRXUV�DQG�D�VL[�
DQG�3XMDUD�ZHQW�IRU����LQ�WKH�YHU\�QH[W�
over off paceman Shannon Gabriel.

Kohli tried to steady the innings with 
VRPH�ÀXHQW�VWURNH�SOD\�DV�KH�EXLOW�D����UXQ�
partnership with Rahane but was denied 
ZKDW�FRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�KLV���WK�7HVW�¿IW\�
+ROGHU��ZKR�VFRUHG����LQ�WKH�¿UVW�LQ-

nings, trapped Kohli leg-before  for 45. 
He also bowled opener Lokesh Rahul 
for four in the morning session.

The West Indies were hit by injury to 
wicketkeeper Shane Dowrich early in the 

Pant and 
Rahane 
rescue 
Indians Q� India’s Rahane, right, and Pant run between the wickets 

during their unbeaten 146-run partnership for the !fth wicket

SCOREBOARD

West Indies (1st innings):

(Overnight: 295-7)

R Chase b U Yadav  106
D Bishoo b U Yadav  2
J Warrican not out  8
S Gabriel c Pant b U Yadav  0
Extras (b4, lb7)  11

Total (all out, 101.4 overs)  311

Fall of wickets: 1-32, 2-52, 3-86, 4-92, 5-113, 
6-182, 7-286, 8-296, 9-311.
Bowling: U Yadav 26.4-3-88-6, Thakur 1.4-0-
9-0, Ashwin 24.2-7-49-1, K Yadav 29-2-85-3, 
Jadeja 20-2-69-0

India (1st innings)

L Rahul b Holder  4
P Shaw c Hetmyer b Warrican  70
C Pujara c Hamilton b Gabriel  10
V Kohli lbw Holder  45
A Rahane not out  75
R Pant not out  85
Extras (b12, lb2, nb5)  19

Total (4 wickets, 81 overs)  308

Fall of wickets: 1-61, 2-98, 3-102, 4-162.
Bowling: Gabriel 13-1-73-1 (nb3), Holder 14-
2-45-2 (nb2), Warrican 24-4-76-1, Chase 9-1-
22-0, Bishoo 19-4-72-0, Brathwaite 2-0-6-0.

Indian innings, and were forced 
to replace him with substitute 
Jahmar Hamilton behind the 
stumps.

Hamilton was far from con-
vincing and apart from a few 
misses down the leg side he 
dropped Pant on 24 off Gabriel.

Earlier, Yadav - who lost his 
pace partner in debutant Shar-
dul Thakur due to a groin strain 
on day one - picked all the three 
West Indian wickets in the 
morning after the tourists start-
ed on 295 for seven.

Roston Chase top-scored 
with 106, his fourth Test ton. 
He was eventually bowled by 
Yadav.

Q�England captain Morgan plays a shot during his 
92-run knock

SCOREBOARD

England

J Roy c Dananjaya b Malinga  0
J Bairstow b T. Perera  26
J Root c Dananjaya b de Silva  71
E Morgan c and b Malinga  92
B Stokes c de Silva b Dananjaya  15
J Buttler b Pradeep  28
M Ali b Malinga  0
C Woakes lbw Malinga  5
L Dawson b Malinga  4
A Rashid not out  19
O Stone not out  9
Extras (lb3, nb2, w4) 9

Total (9 wkts, 50 overs)  278

Fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-72, 3-140, 4-190, 
5-218, 6-218, 7-245, 8-249, 9-254.
Bowling: Malinga 10-1-44-5 (nb 1, wd 
1), Pradeep 10-0-52-1 (wd 2), Dananjaya 
10-0-64-1, T. Perera 7-0-37-1, Sandakan 

9-0-59-0 (nb 1, wd 1), de Silva 4-0-19-1.
Sri Lanka

N Dickwella c Buttler b Stone  9
W Tharanga c Buttler b Woakes  0
L Chandimal b Woakes  6
K Perera c Roy b Dawson  30
M Shanaka c Buttler b Woakes  8
D de Silva not out  36
T Perera not out  44
Extras (b1, lb2, w4)  7

Total (5 wkts, 29 overs)  140

Fall of wickets: 1-9, 2-16, 3-20, 4-31, 5-74.
Bowling: Woakes 5-0-26-3 (wd 1), Stone 
6-0-23-1 (wd 2), Dawson 6-0-26-1, Ali 10-0-
47-0, Rashid 2-0-15-0

England won by 31 runs under Duck-
worth-Lewis-Stern rules after the match 

was interrupted by rain

DAMBULLA, Sri Lanka: 

Captain Eoin Morgan hit 
92 decisive runs to guide 

England to a damp squib win 
over Sri Lanka with rain halt-
ing play for the second straight 
match in their one-day series.

England were awarded a 31-
run victory on a faster run rate 
after torrential downpour at the 
Dambulla ground.

The tourists scored 278 for 
nine in 50 overs, with Morgan 
KLWWLQJ����IRXUV�DQG�WZR�VL[HV�LQ�
his innings, while Test captain 
Joe Root made 71.

The umpires stopped play 
ZLWK�6UL�/DQND�RQ�����IRU�¿YH�
in 29  overs. Thisara Perera was 
on 44 and Dhananjaya de Sil-
va on 36 when play was halt-
HG��7KH\�SXW�RQ����IRU�WKH�VL[WK�
wicket after Sri Lanka looked 
LQ�GHHS�WURXEOH�DW����IRU�¿YH�

Heavy rain was still falling 
an hour after the suspension 
and England were given victo-
ry under the Duckworth-Lew-
is-Stern run rate system.
2QO\� ��� RYHUV� RI� WKH� ¿UVW�

ODI between the two sides was 
possible on Wednesday before 
the game had to be abandoned 
without a result.

A warm-up game against a 

Sri Lanka Cricket XI on Oc-
tober 6 did not start because of 
rain.

“We have had a halted start 
LQ� WUDLQLQJ� DQG� WKH� ¿UVW� JDPH�
with the rain,” said Morgan.

“I wouldn’t say it was our 
best game. The batting man-
aged to scrape something to-
gether. We should have gone 
past a par score but ended up 
scraping to that.”

Veteran
Morgan and Root put En-

gland on target to reach 300 
but veteran paceman Lasith 
Malinga took critical wickets at 
the start and in the lower order 
WR� ¿QLVK� RQ� ¿YH� IRU� ��� RQ� WKH�
tricky Dambulla pitch.

He claimed England opener 
Jason Roy with the fourth ball 
of the day, brilliantly ended 
Morgan’s innings caught and 
bowled and also took Moeen 
Ali, Chris Woakes and Liam 
Dawson cheaply.

Malinga shook England, 
who slipped from 209 for four. 
Tailender Adil Rashid’s 19 runs 
off 15 balls helped raise En-
gland from 254 for nine to a 
respectable score.

Chris Woakes was England’s 

England win rain-curtailed ODI

most threatening bowler, taking three for 26 off just 
¿YH�RYHUV�

Sri Lanka captain Dinesh Chandimal bemoaned 
the loss of his top order batsmen.
³$SDUW� IURP� WKH�¿UVW� VHYHQ�RU� HLJKW� RYHUV�ZKHQ�

batting we competed really well,” he said. “The en-
HUJ\�LQ�WKH�¿HOG�ZDV�JRRG�WR�VHH�´

DUBAI: Australia coach 
Justin Langer has 
praised the new open-

ing pair of Aaron Finch and 
Usman Khawaja after they 
gave Tim Paine’s rebuilding 
side a solid platform in the 
GUDZQ�¿UVW�7HVW�DJDLQVW�3DNL-
stan in Dubai.

Finch and Khawaja, 
promoted up the order in the 
absence of suspended David 
Warner, put on a 142-run 
VWDQG�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�LQQLQJV�DQG�
87 in the second in a stellar 
debut for their nascent part-
nership.

“One of the main build-
LQJ�EORFNV�LV�D�UHDOO\�VWURQJ�
opening partnership,” 
Langer said in Dubai.

“So for the guys to get 
140-run opening partnership 
and an 87-run partnership ... 
that’s huge for our team.

“Whenever you’re building 
D�WHDP�\RX¶UH�DOZD\V�ORRNLQJ�
for the opening partnership 
and they have certainly both 
put their best foot forward 
and they’ve obviously got a 
good chemistry to have two 
great partnerships.”
$QFKRUHG�E\�D�VSDUNOLQJ�

IRXUWK�LQQLQJV�NQRFN�RI�����
by Khawaja, Australia batted 
139.5 overs on a wearing 
pitch to save the game and 
will head to the second match 
in Abu Dhabi with optimism 
after being widely written off 
before the series.

Debutant
While debutant Travis 

Head scored an important 
72 in the fourth innings and 
Paine steered the team to 
safety with an unbeaten 61, 
the form of the Marsh broth-
HUV�DQG�URRNLH�DOO�URXQGHU�
Marnus Labuschagne 
remains a concern.

Shaun and Mitchell Marsh 
managed a total of 19 runs 
between them in the Test, 
DQG�ZHUH�ERWK�RXW�IRU�GXFNV�
as Australia scrapped for a 
draw in the fourth innings.

Labuschagne scored a total 
of 13 runs for the match but 
chipped in with two handy 
ZLFNHWV�ZLWK�KLV�SDUW�WLPH�
leg-spin.

Opening batsman Matt 
5HQVKDZ�ZDV�RYHUORRNHG�IRU�
'XEDL�GXH�WR�D�ODFN�RI�PDWFK�
¿WQHVV�EXW�/DQJHU�VDLG�WKH�
Queenslander could be re-
called lower down the order.

“He’s a terrific young 
player, really good in the 
group. I admire the way 
he’s gone about it,” Langer 
said of the 22-year-old, who 
has averaged 33.47 in his 
11 Tests.

Coach Langer 
hails Australia 
opening pair
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LONDON: Manchester City have 
rubbished claims they made a 
failed bid to sign Barcelona legend 
Lionel Messi.

Messi has been linked with City sever-
al times since former Barcelona boss Pep 
Guardiola was appointed manager of the 
Premier League club in 2016.

City chairman Khaldoon Al Mubarak 

was quoted in Spanish newspaper Mundo 
Deportivo as saying he once made a lucra-
tive offer for Messi, which would report-
edly have paid him more than £1 million 
($1.3 million) per week.

“We asked Guardiola to talk to him, we 
offered him triple the salary he has at Bar-
celona, but he never accepted,” Mubarak 
was quoted as saying.

But City responded by insisting there 
was no truth to the report.

“We deny the veracity of these quotes,” a 
City spokesman said.

Argentina forward Messi played under 
Guardiola for four seasons at Barca, during 
which time they won 14 titles.

The 31-year-old signed a new contract 
with Barca in November 2017.
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Q�Mick Schumacher ... maiden title

BERLIN: Mick Schumacher, 
the teenage son of the stricken Michael 
Schumacher, was crowned 2018 Formula 
3 European champion yesterday to claim 
WKH�¿UVW�NH\�WLWOH�RI�KLV�FDUHHU�� LQFUHDVLQJ�
the possibility of a future in Formula One.

With one race left this season, the 
���\HDU�ROG� 6FKXPDFKHU� ¿QLVKHG� VHFRQG�
in the day’s second race at Germany’s 
Hockenheim circuit to leave him with an 
unassailable lead in the drivers’ champi-
onship.

“It has not really sunk in yet,” Schum-
acher said.

“I’m delighted, the team has achieved so 
much throughout the year.”

Schumacher had been a picture of con-
FHQWUDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�¿QDO�ODSV�WR�KROG�VHFRQG�

and secure the title, but punched the air 
DIWHU�FURVVLQJ�WKH�¿QLVK�OLQH�

“I was actually annoyed by a mistake 
I made earlier in the race,” he said with a 
grin.

Chequered
Estonia’s Juri Vips took the chequered 

ÀDJ��EXW�DOO� WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�ZDV�RQ�6FKXP-
acher, who dominated the second half of 
WKH�)��VHDVRQ�DIWHU�FODLPLQJ�¿YH�VWUDLJKW�
wins last month.
+H�KXJJHG�KLV� WHDP�DIWHU�¿QLVKLQJ�RQ�

the podium for the 13th time in 29 races 
this season.
%HIRUH� WRGD\¶V� ¿QDO� UDFH�� 6FKXPDFKHU�

had 347 points, 51 ahead of Britain’s Dan-
iel Ticktum, who was second in the table 

and the only driver who could have caught 
the German.
6FKXPDFKHU� KDG� ¿QLVKHG� ��WK� \HVWHU-

day morning after an early crash forced 
him into the pits, but made no such mistake 
in the day’s second race.
+LV�¿UVW�)��WLWOH�PHDQV�6FKXPDFKHU�KDV�

TXDOL¿HG�IRU�D�),$�µVXSHU�OLFHQFH¶��D�SUH-
requisite for the jump to Formula One, and 
follows on from his father, who won the 
German F3 championships 28 years ago.

The presence of the German teenager 
with the famous name generated huge me-
dia interest in F3 this season.

After a mediocre start, things clicked in 
July, when he won at Spa in Belgium, to 
FODLP�KLV�¿UVW�YLFWRU\�LQ�WKH���WK�RI����UDF-
es this season.

Mick Schumacher lifts F3 title

SHANGHAI: Roger 
Federer admitted that he 
was lacking the “punch” of 
13th-seeded Borna Coric 

after the Swiss great was turfed out 
RI�WKH�6KDQJKDL�0DVWHUV�VHPL�¿QDOV�
yesterday.

The Croatian stunned the 20-time 
Grand Slam champion 6-4, 6-4 in what 
was an unusually error-strewn perfor-
mance from Federer.

The 21-year-old Coric will face No-
YDN�'MRNRYLF� LQ� WRGD\¶V� ¿QDO� DIWHU� WKH�
Serb thrashed Alexander Zverev 6-2, 
6-1, leapfrogging Federer to number 
two in the world rankings.

Federer has not been at his best all 
week, dropping sets in the two opening 
matches of his wobbly title defence.

The 37-year-old top seed was more 
like his old self on Friday, defeat-
ing eighth seed Kei Nishikori in two 
high-quality sets.

But he made a slow start against Co-
ric, ranked 19 in the world, getting bro-
NHQ�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�JDPH�

There was a subtle shake of the head 
when Federer similarly lost his serve at 
the start of the second set.

“I thought he was better, I think he 
had more punch on the ball. He served 
better,” said Federer, proclaiming him-
self pleased nevertheless with his form.

“I feel like I’m explosive out there, 
returning well,” he added.

“Serving, I think, it’s okay, could be 
even a little bit better.

“I don’t think I played a match where 
I didn’t get broken, so that’s something 
a bit more unusual for me.”
,Q�FRQWUDVW��&RULF���ZKR�LV�LQWR�KLV�¿UVW�

0DVWHUV������¿QDO���ZDV�ODUJHO\�XQWURX-
bled on his serve.

Federer won the Australian Open at 
the start of this year but has had a me-
diocre season by his sky-high standards.

He exited the US Open in the last 16 
at the hands of unheralded Australian 
John Millman, ranked 55th, and only 
PDGH�WKH�TXDUWHU�¿QDOV�DW�:LPEOHGRQ��

Coric, who has only two career titles, 
has now beaten Federer twice - the pre-
YLRXV�WLPH�ZDV�LQ�WKH�¿QDO�DW�+DOOH�WKLV�
year.

Absolutely
Coric described Djokovic as a close 

friend. “I was looking up to him since I 
was really, really young,” he said, call-
ing the upset over Federer one of his 
best results.

“It’s absolutely there. If not the best 
one, then it’s in the top two or three.”

Celebrating his 1,000th match in 
style, the 14-time Grand Slam winner 
Djokovic was clinical against a shell-
shocked Zverev.

The 31-year-old is in imperious form 
and this was his 17th ATP victory in a 

row, as he taught the rising German star 
a lesson.

Djokovic will be up to second in the 
world when the new rankings are re-
leased tomorrow, but he is desperate to 
take injured Rafael Nadal’s number one 
spot before the year is out.

The Serb, who had elbow surgery in 
February but recovered to win Wimble-
don and then the US Open last month, 
said: “Being number two after this 
tournament is also a great achievement, 
FRQVLGHULQJ� WKH� ¿UVW� IRXU�� ¿YH�PRQWKV�
of the year and considering I had the 
surgery.

“And where I was about four months 
ago and where I am today is quite an ex-
treme opposite.”

The 21-year-old Zverev was off-co-
lour most the match and bad tempered 
at times, angrily throwing his racquet at 
the start of the second set as Djokovic 
ramped up the pressure.

CORIC SENDS 
FEDERER 
REELING
O Djokovic provides Zverev a      tennis lesson

Q�Coric 
plays a 

shot during 
his upset 

victory over 
Federer

City deny failed bid to sign Messi

Q Henry appointed 
new Monaco coach
MONACO: Former Arsenal star 
Thierry Henry was yesterday 
named as Monaco coach, taking 
KLV�¿UVW�MRE�LQ�FOXE�PDQDJHPHQW�
after leaving his position with the 
Belgium national team.
The 41-year-old French World Cup 
winner, who had been working 
as an assistant to Belgium coach 
Roberto Martinez since 2016, 
returns to the club where he began 
his professional career.
He has signed a contract with 
Monaco until June 2021.
Henry replaces Leonardo Jardim, 
who in 2017 guided Monaco to 
WKHLU�¿UVW�/LJXH���WLWOH�VLQFH�������
He was sacked on Thursday after a 
string of poor results left Monaco 
in the relegation places.
The former striker will be joined 
by Joao Carlos Valado Tralhao, 
XQGHU����FRDFK�DW�%HQ¿FD��DQG�
Patrick Kwame Ampadu, coach at 
Arsenal’s academy and father of 
Chelsea player Ethan Ampadu.

Q�Salah out of quali!er
CAIRO: Mohamed Salah is out 
of Egypt’s Africa Nations Cup 
TXDOL¿HU�DZD\�WR�H6ZDWLQL�RQ�
Tuesday after suffering a groin 
LQMXU\�LQ�)ULGD\¶V�FODVK�EHWZHHQ�
WKH�WZR�FRXQWULHV�LQ�&DLUR��WHDP�
RI¿FLDOV�VDLG�yesterday.
6DODK�ZHQW�RII�DIWHU�EHLQJ�
LQMXUHG�ODWH�LQ�WKH�JDPH��OHDYLQJ�
KLV�VLGH�GRZQ�WR����PHQ�DV�WKH\�
had already used their allotted 
three substitutes.
%XW�E\�WKHQ�(J\SW�ZHUH�
FRPIRUWDEO\�RQ�WKHLU�ZD\�WR�D�
����KRPH�ZLQ�LQ�WKHLU�*URXS�
-�HQFRXQWHU��ZKLFK�LQFOXGHG�D�
VXSHUE�JRDO�IURP�6DODK��VFRUHG�
directly from a corner just before 
half-time. Egypt could ensure 
TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�IRU�D�UHFRUG���WK�
1DWLRQV�&XS�¿QDOV�DSSHDUDQFH�LI�
WKH\�ZLQ�RQ�7XHVGD\�

Q�Pinot dethrones Nibali
MILAN: France’s Thibaut Pinot 
dethroned two-time winner and 
Bahrain Merida’s Vincenzo Nibali 
WR�¿QLVK�KLV�VHDVRQ�RQ�D�KLJK�LQ�WKH�
7RXU�RI�/RPEDUG\��WKH�¿IWK�DQG�
¿QDO�µMonument’ of the one-day 
classics season yesterday.
Pinot, of the Groupama-FDJ team, 
VRORHG�RYHU�WKH�¿QLVK�OLQH�DW�/DNH�
Como to win the 241 km-long 
µRace of the Falling Leaves’, 
which began in Bergamo.
Italy’s defending champion Nibali 
¿QLVKHG�VHFRQG�DW���VHFV�EHKLQG��
with Belgian Dylan Teuns (BMC) 
third at 43sec. “To win here in 
front of Vincenzo, I couldn’t have 
dreamed of better!” Pinot said.

Q�Giorgi faces Alexandrova
PARIS: Italy’V�&DPLOD�*LRUJL�
cruised past Belgium’s Alison 
9DQ�8\WYDQFN����������yesterday 
WR�UHDFK�WKH�¿QDO�RI�WKH�:7$�
HYHQW�LQ�/LQ]�
*LRUJL��UDQNHG����LQ�WKH�
ZRUOG��ZLOO�QRZ�IDFH�(NDWHULQD�
$OH[DQGURYD�DIWHU�WKH����WK�
UDQNHG�5XVVLDQ�EHDW�*HUPDQ\’s 
$QGUHD�3HWNRYLF���������������


